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Holland City News
VOL. XVI.-'NO. 16. HOLLAND, MICE., SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1887. WHOLE NO. 769.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Terms of Subsoription
$1.50 per year \f paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
Kates of advertising made known on application.
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Bnslnsss Cards In City Directory, not over three
ines, $9 per annum.
Notfcesof Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished wlthont charge for subscribers.
lyAII advertising bills collectible Quarterly.
MOyET TO LOAN.
In sums to suit on productive Re%) Estate.
L. S. PROVIN,
Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Offlcp Lovett's Block, opp. Sweet's Hotel,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
$usi«tjs$ %mU.
The Largest and Latest.
Miss Van den Rerge baa just returned
from Chicago where she purchased the
largest and best stock of Hats, Bonnets,
Feathers, Pon Pons, Ribbons, and every-
thing pertaining to a first-class stock
Millinery, which is now arriving and
open for the inspection of the ladies oi
 the city. We should like to have all cus-
tomers see the latest styles in Millinery
and Fancy Goods. Call early.
16-tf L. & 8, Van den Bergs & Co.
LOCAL ITEMS.
A wild flower— “Injun” meal.
' Marshal Vauprll “Jugged” six trampgS
last Sunday.
Farmers are busy planting and culti-
vating corn.
A noo may be n squealer but he never
gives anything away.
-
Rev. M. Kolyn, of Spring Lake, was
in Holland last Tuesday.
-- -
The orchards in this neighborhood look
beautl.'ul in their spring bloom.
Born:— To Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Whaley,
of Fillmore, on May 12, a girl.
— .....
A false fire alarm was given last Tues-
day afternoon at about one o’clock.
- -  - -
The air was heavy with smoke from
forest fires last Sunday and Monday.
y* y - ---- -
( The crew of the Lite Saving Station
are drilled daily by Captain Morton.
Lamoreux & Werkman sold over one
hundred milk safes last week besides sev-
eral fanning mills. i
‘ Bring the Keg Back.,,
1 desire to inform the people of this lo-
cality that in accordance with the laws of
the land no person has a right to keep
beer kegs, having my name burned on
them in their possession and as 1 need
the kegs to fill orders for beer to my many
customers, 1 ask that the empty kegs be
returned promptly. A. Seif,
Proprietor Holland City Brewery.
Holland, Mich., May 10, 1887. 10-8t
- — » V V
For Buttons ami Trimming go to15-tf D. Beutsch.
Try our Kew Jeweler C. A. Steven-
son, next door to the News office. 12-tf.
Go and see the large line of Parasols
and Sun Umbrellas, at15-tf D. Bertsch’s.
Parlor jets, and all kinds of fancy
chairs at lower prices then ever at
Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,14-4t River Street.
Try our New Jeweler, C. A. Steven,
son, next dbor to the News office. 12-tf
Carpets.
Come and see our new Carpet Store,
filled with the choicest patterns and finest
grades of Carpets, Rugs, Malting and Oil
Cloth, all offered at very low prices.
Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,14-4t River Street.
For Sixty Faye,
The large quantity of White Lead, Oils,
Brushes, Paints, of all kinds, and other
like goods at my store will be sold at less
figures than these goods can be bought for
at wholesale. Call early11-tf. Dr. W. Van Putten.
$3.00 to Chicago
would be considered cheap but not as
cheap as Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co., are sell-
ing Corsets, Rustles, and Millinery Goods.
Just look at these prices: Good Corsets
only 40 cents; Flue Corsets 60 cents; The
best Corsets 80 cents; Bustles at 20, 25,
and 80 cents. We are always in the first
ranks In Millinery. We are the only firm
in the city that employs a first class trim-
mer from Chicago. We keep all the latest
novelties, and with skillful labor must
suit and please all the ladies of Holland
and vicinity.
Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co.
Large stock of all kinds of Carpets, in
the new store of ' •
Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,14-4t River Street.
Just received a large stock of Lawns
and Summer Dress goods, at15-tf D. Bertsch’s.
Curtains, Picture frames, Oil paintings
etc., very cheap at
Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,14-4t River Street
Organs, Pisnos, and Sewing Machines
of the best manufactures and lowest
prices at
Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,14-4t ) Fiver Street
Paint Tour Uwn Buggy,
Save money by toying 75 cents’ worth
of Neal’s Carriage Paints, in all shades
and Colors. It drys quick, has a brilliant
gloss, and renders varnishing unnecessary.
It is unequaled for beauty and excellence
of quality. For sale at (he Drug Store o11-tf. Dr. W. Van Putten.
To-Rent.
The premises known as the Germania Hope College.
House arc for rent immediately. Applyto H. KtENIGBBBRG. 11-t
slock and lowest prices at
Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,
14-4t
The Goblevllle Star is the name of the
latest newspaper In this section of the
state, and Fred W. Stark li its editor.
The Star twinkles in six column shape
and is filled with bright local matter.
Henry Tk Roller, building superin-
tendent for R. E. Werkmiu, was taken 111
with a congestive chill last week Monday
and was quite sick, hut was able to re-
sume work again on Wednesday last.
Mr. Geo. U. Souter received the first
consignment of house plants and flowers,
last Wednesday, for his green house. He
will now soon bo ready to supply any
parties with choice flowers and planls.
The schooner Len Higby discharged a
cargo of lumber at Workman’s dock this
week, and relurned to Muskegon with
twenty-six tons of hay for Mr. J. H.
deliver the address. Mr. Manly is a one-
armed eoldlcr, and Is a fiery and eloquent
speaker and will give our people • good
talk. It was decided to hold the exercises
at the cemetery.
 •  - - -
The Chicago Horseman of May 12, con-
tains a very flattering notice of Woodlark
8554, a young trolling stallion owned by
Mr. A. De Kruif, ol Zeeland. Woodlark
is a three year old colt and Is very prom-
ising, and counts Maud S. among his rela-
tives. Mr. Do Kruif feels very confident
that he will develop into a trotter in every
sense of the word. His Roy, which is a
great favorite In this locality, is at present
at Kalamazoo. It was the intention to
send him to the great sale of trotting
horses at Cleveland, on last Tuesday, but
owing to a slight Illness the horse was nol
sent here. ---- ------- - ».,v.uuuu « u ociock
Epp nk. of A1|ei!.n, which U.d been sold , A „KETIN— ^W'hc.d. „« ,u\ hors, io, „ut „r , he h.ro
residence of Mr. A. Self, of the Germ,] ^ 0D«ln* '°t ,lr' D' U V.n Ksslte it,
families in this locality and a Germad , Hr of Lyce«m Opera House. The
Lutheran Church organized. Serviced ! ar“ Wa8 lramedl*te,y sounded and the
will be held twice a mouth at the rooms! Dr0 dCparlmenl’ w,th tb® be,P of Tolun-
of the Land and Labor Club, Rev. JuJt^,
Dr. D. M. Gee left on Thursday last
for a visit to his “old home” in the south-
Wn part of this State. He will be gone
shout a week, and during his absence his U1 „„„„ „uu usu„r ney, Juulii
office will be lu chsr;c of a competent ^  Grand Haven, officiating. /ffl thoseassistant. .... ..... ........ ...... ....
We scarcely recollect a time when fjb
many strange faces were to he seen in
lolland as at present.
Efforts are being made to grade and^
improve Seventh street from the depot to
the lake. The grading and graveling of
this slreet will make it one of the most
useful, as well ns one of the fines^
thoroughfares in Holland.
Rev. J. De Jong, of North Holland
ias declined the recent call ho received ''“'Thk matinee at the race course at the
from Newkirk, Iowa.
Tbirtt buildings .re now in course of Ju.t prime for June Z Z
erection in the city and as many more are
n prospect of erection.
Albert Huizinga has been about town
this week on a very fine Columbia Tii-
cycle. He makes good time with it.
- — ^ ^ 
To-morrow Hope Church pulpit will
be occupied in the morning by Rev.
Henry Dosker, of Hope Theological Sem-
inary.
A. Seif, proprietor of the Holland City
Brewery, wants his beer kegs brought
back and has a notice to that effect in this
isbue.
Several “drunks” have been placed in
the city “lock-up” the past week. Some-
thing new for Holland to have that kind
of “d. d.”
As the editor’s birthday occurs shortly
it is to be hoped that some of our delin-
quents will surprise us by paying up their
subscriptions.
The Board of Review were in session
this week and revised the tax roll of Su-
pervisor Van Duren. No material changes
were made in it.
J. M. Van der Ven, our enterprising
cigar manufacturer, has sold, in the past
year over one thousand boxes of his cele-
brated “J. M.” cigars.
-  wrwmi
Be autiful lawns now adorn our city
everywhere, and are the ambition of prop-
erty owners who take pride in the appear-
ance of their premises .
Messrs. Lcepple& Hummel commenced
putting in hides in their tannery at Kala-
mazoo this week and will soon have the
tannery in working order.
The annual meeting of the W. C. T. U.,
for the election of officers, will be held at
the residence of Mrs. Chas. Scott, next
Thursday afternoon, at 3 o’clock.
The favorite camping ground, and
“laundry,” for tramps which infest this
section, is on “rattlesnake Island,” a pic
turesque locality tor Buck purposes.
A light rain on Tuesday forenoon last
brought an end to the drouth. Every
body was thankful for even the little that
fell, as it tempered the atmosphere down to
its natural place, about sixty-five degrees
The Plaluwell Independent it
twelfth year with its issue of last Thurs
day. The Independent has a large ad-
vertising patronage and is a neat and
newsy sheet.
Fair Grounds, last Tuesday, demonstrated
that the track is in excellent condition and
the lead in getting up a series of good
races with good purses?
Last Saturday morning Willie Bertscb,
who lately received an appointment at
Cadet to West Point, started for the
National Military Academy. Will carries
the best wishes for bis success of numer-
ous friends In this community.
Ing to a casual observer. Judging from
the progress made since the commence-
ment of this suit some weeks ago, the end
will not b« reached for years to come, and
it promises to rival Dicken’i Jarndyce cs.
Jarndyce suit In Bleak House. The pro-
ceedings reminds us of what a late Sena-
tor Is reputed ns having said dur-
ing the Rebellion “that a little blood
letting would be good for the country*’*
only this should be that the distribution
of the public funds among the people
would increase the prosperity of (he com-
munity. There is about as much sense in
the one proposition as in the other, and
the “fight” is now to go on despite all
that can bo done.
The Opera House Fire.
Last Saturday afternoonat 5 ’cloc
Interested In the success of the society will
confer with Mr. Seif, who Is Secretary
and Treasurer of the church organization.
jSeveral hundred dollars have l»een sub-
scribed toward maintaining the Society
and the outlook is very promising for the
now church in Holland.
- ^
The ladies of this city will undoubtedly
welcome the news that Mies Van den
Berge has just returned from Chicago,
with a full stock of the latest styles In
millinery, whlqh is now ready for their
inspection. See Business Local.
^Representative Diekema was home)
xiver Sunday and on Monday aftcrnooir
was in attendance at the taking of testi-
mony In “That Injunction Case” before
Commissioner Visscher as City Attorney.
He relurned to Lansing Tuesday morning.
A new ordinance la Ludlngton provides
that all boys must be at home at 8 o’clock
p. m. The city hall hell rings at that
hour, and woe to the stray lad found on
the street thereafter for he is run In by the
truant officer. What a blessing it would
be if Holland had a similar law and It was
rigidly enforced.
The growth and Improvement of this
city in the matter of fine residences and
homes is a source of pleasant wonder-
ment and surprise. Neat and well planned
residences have sprung up like magic in
all directions, and interiors match exteri-
ors in evidences of taste and refinement.
Old residences, too, are being rebuilt and
repaired, and prosperity shows itself,
where it always should, in the houses and
by the hearthstones of our people. All
this raises the plane of society, leads to
»n ambition for still better things, and
makes of Holland that best thing of all, a
city of substantial and attractive homes.
The work of excavating for the now
buildings of Messrs. Breymau and Sutton
on the corner of Eighth and Market
streets, has been completed and work on
the foundation commenced. R. E. Werk-
man has the contract for the one for Mr.
Breyman and J. R. Kleyn the one for
Mr. Sutton. The buildings are to have
plate glass fronts and when completed
will be as fine buildings as there arc in the
city.
In the columns of to-day’s paper will bo
found an advertisement of the furniture
store of Mr. W. Verbcek, who has a large
and full stock of furniture, wall paper, oil
paintings, picture frames, etc., which are
sold at the lowest figures, Mr. Verbeek is
no stranger to this community, and noth
log need be said as to his business in-
tegrity which the people have found, dur
ing his twenty years service as postmaster
above reproach, and we have no doubt
but what he will receive a Just proportion
of, the trade of the city and surrounding
country in his line. His place of business
is in the building formerly occupied as
the post office.
Mr. O. L. Jordan, of Kalamazoo, has
purchased the land just across the river
opposite the Waverly Stone Quarry, and
has already found a good quality of sand-
stone. It is the intention of Mr. Jordan
to open a quarry at once.and he intends to
make hia shipments by water only. This
will creste a new phase In the “bridge
question” and will nndoubtedly neces-
sitate the placing of draw bridges across
Black River.
The workmen employed on the new
houses being built by Ed. J. Harrington,
on Market street, report that a little four-
year old child fell from the second story
window of one of the houses to the
ground, a distance of eighteen feet, on
Wednesday evening last. The name of
the child we could not learn. Assistance
was rendered Immediately and on examin-
ation, strange as it may seem, no bones
were found broken, and the child sus-
Yebterday afternoon a game of base tained but a few slight bruises,
ball was played at the Fair Grounds, be-
tween a club from Grand Haven, and a
nine picked up among the students of
Business men or Holland, do you leallze
that every advertisement placed by you in
Wall Paper and Decorations, the largest N ’ rnnMhZTfn .rTTk V
r.rk And nrlrr«  tbe contributes to the “boom” our
city is enjoying, as well as resulting to
River Street, your direct advantage.
A*r a meeting of citizens held at tbe
office of P. H. McBride, on Thursday
evening, the first steps toward a proper
observance of Decoration Day were taken.
Tbe meeting was an enthusiastic one.
Committees were appointed, and in our
next iesue we hope to be able to give them
with the profam in full. Representative
Manly, of Aon Arbor, it is expected will
The new Chicago and West Mich. R’y
dock, near tbe foot of Fifth street, is
rapidly being pushed lo completion. The
pile driver and tbe company's gang of
bridge builders have the work in charge.
The dock will have a pier extending out
Into the Bay one hundred feet and will bo
covered with a roof. Trains will be
backed down under this roof and passen-
gers landed on the boats in waiting. The
contract which the old manager of the
West Mich. Bark Association made with
the railway company is very displeasing
to tbe present management of the Park,
and very little, if anything, will bo done
by them, or the Macatawa Park Aasocia
lion, toward improving the grounds of
either Ottawa Beach or Macatawa Park.
The building of this pier is a part of the
arbitrary policy of tbe railroad company,
and If It is maintained throughout the
season it cannot but result in a falling off
in the passenger traffic of tbe road to these
pleasant and popular reaorta.
leers, soon had three streams of water
playing on the burning building. The
ham being a frame structure snd filled
with bay burned furiously, and tbe Opera
House which caught fire was In danger of
total destruction, but the efforu of tbe de-
partment confined the flames to the rear
and stage part of the house and was soon
under control. The barn was totally de-
stroyed and caused a loss of about $200;
the Opera House was damaged to an ex-
tent estimated at about $800 which la ful-
ly covered by insurance. This is the first
fire Holland has had aince tbe re-organi-
zatlon of the department and tbe boys
comprising the companies worked nobly
and are deserving of the highest praises
from our citizens. A strange co-incident
resulted from this fire. The Episcopal
Church Society have been holding ser-
vices there. It will be remembered tbit
last fall tbelr church building was de-
stroyed by fire and shortly afterwards the
pastor’s house waa consumed and now the
Opera House, their last place of worship,
la rendered useless. Surely fate follows
them in a wonderful manner. But tbe
effect of these fires, however, does not
tend to discourage this plucky little band
of people, and renewed efforts are being
made to Increase their building fund, which
has already reached • goodly sum, suffi-
cient to warrant them in erecting a new
church, and for tbia purpose a Fair, or sale
of fancy articles, Is to be given Friday-
night, May 20, at tbe vacant store recently
occupied by Brusse Bros., which we hop©
our city readers will not forget to attend.
The cause of the fire which so nearly de-
stroyed tbe Opera House is attributed to
a small bon fire which a few children had
near tbe barn which was burned.
Ch&notry Proceedings.
The taking of testimony in the Chancery
suit of tbe Highway Commissioner of tbe
Township of Holland vs. the City of Hol-
land was commenced before Circuit
Court Commissioner A. Visscher, in this
city, on last Monday afternoon. The
Highway Commissioner was present in
person and by his attorney J. C. Post,
Esq. The City of Holland by Aid. Har-
rington, City Attorney G. J. Diekema,
Mayor McBride, and Attorney Phil Padg-
ham, of Allegan. Monday afternoon,
Tuesday all day and evening, Wednesday
all day and evening, and Thursday fore-
noon was occupied in taking the evidence
of G. H. Souter, G. J. Hesselink, I. Mar
silje, Jan Van Dyk, Sr., and G. J. Boone.
Thursday noon the taking of proof was
adjourned until next week Thursday
when It will nga'.n be resumed. The pro- laln„
ceedings are dry and dull and uninterest- 1 men.
Trotting IbtinM.
Last Tuesday morning at ten o’clock,
word having been previously passsd
around, some one hundred and fifty people
gathered at the Fair Grounds to witness
a trial between tbe colts and horses owned
by residents of this locality, and now
under the training of tbe Moran Brothers,
Tom and Larry. The first trial was a
mile heat between tbe three year old colts
belonging to Landlord Williams, Ex-
Mayor W. H Beach, and H. Boone. Tbo
beat was trotted in 8:23 and Landlord
William’s colt esme in abesd snd added
another story, in prospective, to tbe City
Hotel. Mr. Beach’a colt passed under the
wire close after the winner. Three orsngea
snd a banana were tbe total winniogs od
this heat. The next trial was between a
Spring Lake colt owned by Mr. Sisson,
and one of Dr. W. Van Pullen’s. The
time made by these promiilng four year
olds was 8:12 and was a very fine race.
The Spring Lake horse won the heat by
bard work, and although beaten, the
doctor was happy over the good work per-
formed by the pride and hope of his
stable. Now (he event of the morning
was to occur, an exhibition heat between
Montague Boy, owned by Dr. Van Putten,
with a record of 2.29; Turk, owned by
John Vaupell, of Grand Haven, record of
2:34)4, and Mr. Boone’s Kit, with a
record made last fall of something better
than three minutes. Tbe race was a pretty
one, the horses were in prime condition
and were drove before road carts. They
trotted neck and neck considerable of the
distance, but Turk passed the wire in 2:41
and Montague Boy a second or two later.
Kit was two or three lengths behind, but
made up all deficiencies by the beauty and
elegance of her motion, and when tbe fact
is taken into consideration that she bas re-
ceived but a few months training did re-
markably well. The exhibition was over
by twelve o’clock, and all present were
conscious of having spent a very enter-
taining two hours amid horses and horse-
i'vr:
n
HOLL VND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
Mead, Mason & Co.’s furniture fac-
toiy, with the adjoining buildings, at
Lebanon, N. H., was destioyedby fire, the
loss being placed at $300,000.
An arch in a furnace in the Edgar
Thompson Steel Works at Braddocks, Fa.,
collapsed, burying a number of men in the
red-hot debris. Five men were fatally
burned, their flesh being literally cooked.
At Pittsburg, Miss Yannie Hill was re-
fused a license to marry W. T. Lavelle,
convicted of robbing Pan Handle freigh
cars. All efforts to secure his release on a
new trial failing, she will wait till the ex-
piration of his term and then become hiswife. t
The conspiracy trial at Buffalo resulted
in the conviction of Hiram B. and Charles
W. Everest, of the Rochester branch of the
Standard Oil Company. The penalty is one
year’s imprisonment, $500 fine, or both. The
defendants, who are father and son, are
millionaires, and naturally enough are
much “surprised” at the verdict They
will appeal, of course, relying upon the
money and influence of the Stanaard Oil
Company to secure a reversal of the ver-
dict, This is the first time that any of the
tools of this unscrupulous corporation have
ever been brought within hailing distance
of justice, and the event will be hailed as
an auspicious one by the entire country. . . ,
A fire at the New York Central’s hay- sheds
in New York destroyed property to the
value of $150,000.
THE WENT.
Crop reports from 135 counties in Min-
nesota, Dakota, and Iowa show that seed-
ing through the Northwest has been com-
pleted. With favorable weather, the crops
harvested next fall in Minnesota and Da-
kota will be unprecedented. . . .Old seitleis
in Wisconsin soy this is the driest season
for forty years. Wells have failed, the
earth is like ashes, fields and pastures have
become sandy, and the wheat crop will be
a failure unless rain speedily falls.
The extensive shops of the Minneapolis
and Si Louis Railroad, at Minneapolis,
were burned, with a loss of $150,000. A
fire at Milton, Missouri, destroyed the
County Jail and a number of business
structures; loss, $53,000. Destructives for-
est fires are reported in the Northern Pe-
ninsula of Michigan, and in Wisconsin,
near Waukesha.
William H. Sanford, Sr., of Wash-
ington, Ind., mistook his son Hamlet, aged
16, for a burglar, and shot him dead ..... A
stay of proceedings has been granted in the
Grottkau case at Milwaukee until the next
term of the Supreme Coart ..... A squad
of police at St. Louis narrowly es-
caped destruction while being drilled
with a Gatling gun. It was the first one
titey had ever seen, and in fooling with
it it was discharged several times .....
Hammond, Ind., suffered Irom a disas-
trous fire. A distillery, a butterine factory,
lumber yards, and other property were con-
sumed; the loss is about $150,000 ..... At
Caledonia, Dakota, the skeleton of a man
was found on the banks of the Red River.
Near by was a hut, which was found to
contain abont $5,000 in greenbacks and
gold and silver. ...Young Yarborongh, of
Emporia, Kansas, who was convicted of
the murder of L. D. Collier, son of the
Rev. Dr. Collier, attempted to take his own
life by severing on artery. He will recover.
TIIESOi’Tn.
A dispatch from Mount Sterling, Ky.,
says that Squire Silas Stofer, who took the
unusual course of liberating Mr. Comeil-
son, who was serving a sentence for his as-
sault on Judge Reid, has been arrested on
the charge of unlawfully aiding the escape
of a prisoner.
The thirteenth Kentucky Derby was run
at Louisville in the presence of 20,000 peo-
ple. The weather was admirably adapted
to racing, being sultry and still, and the
track was in excellent condition. Seven
three-year-olds, the pick of the season,
came to the post, and the winner turned up
in Montrose, one of the outsiders in the bet-
ting. He led from start to finish, but would
scarcely have landed the rich prize had not
Jim Gore broke down 100 yards from the
wire. The heavy betting men who backed
Jim Gore, Bauborg, Pendenuis, Jacobin,
and Ban Yan all over the country lost thon-
sands of dollars.
A reception was given to Jeff Davis at
Meridian, Miss. In his speech he com-
mented on the inferior numbers with which
he struggled against the great armies of
the North, and remarked: “United you
are; and if the Union is ever to be broken,
let the other side break it.”. . . .The Epis-
copal Diocesan Convention of South Car-
olina, in session at Charleston lost week,
was agitated by a discussion of the “color
line" question. The lay delegates from
fourteen parishes, who favored the admis-
sion of colored delegates, quitted the con-
vention.
WASHINGTON.
Secretary Fairchild has addressed a
letter to Captain M. A. Heoly, command-
ing the revenue steamer Bear at Son Fran-
cisco, which will BQon sail for Alaskan
waters, clothing him with full power to en-
force the law which prohibits the killing
of any otter, mink, marten, sable, or for
seal, or other far-bearmg animal, within
the limits of Alaska Territory or in the
waters thereof, except under the law and
department regulations. He is also en-
joined to enforce the law against the im-
portation of intoxicating liquors and breech-
loading rifles into the Territory. . . .Acting
Commissioner Stockslager, of the General
Land Office, has recommended to the Sec-
retary of the Interior that the Attorney
General be requested to file a motion in
the Supreme Court for a reargument of
the Maxwell land- grant case, in which the
decree of the Colorado District Court was
affirmed. It is claimed that new evidence
has been discovered showing the fraudu-
lent characer of the grant
President Cleveland has appointed
James W. Hyatt, of Connecticnt, to be
Treasurer of the United States, to succeed
Conrad N. Jordan, resigned.
Associate Justice Wm. H. Woods,
of the Supreme Court of the United
States, died in Washington on the 14th
inst. of dropsy. He was promoted to the
Supreme bench in 1880. . . .Secretary Bay-
ard, in speaking of Sir Charles Tapper's
threats of what England will do in case of
the non-interconrse policy being adopted,
said it would be time enough to consider
those things when they become actualities.
Secretary Fairchild tnought the matter
would have to be dealt with regardless of
the question whether it would pay.
POLITICAL.
The Kentucky Republican State Con-
vention, in session at Louisville, made the
following nominations: For Governor, W.
O. Bradley, of Lancaster; for Lieutenant
Governor, M. O. Doherty, of Louisvilie;
for Attorney General, John Felon, of
Hopkinsville; for Auditor, R. D. Davis,
of Carter. The platform favors Federal
aid to education, a protective tariff,
and national aid for the internal im-
provement of rivers and harbors. The
President is condemned for refusing to
sign the river and harbor bill, as well as
for his veto of the pension bill ____ New Or-
leans telegram: “The prohibition move-
ment which has prevailed so strongly in
Texas and Mississippi has reached Louisi-
ana, and is receiving much encouragement
from the negroes. A call has been read in
all the negro churches in the city for a
prohibition convention to meet in the St.
Charles Avenue Methodist Church May 31
and June 1, for the purpose of effecting a
permanent organization of the colored peo-
ple of Louisiana to break up the liquor
traffic.”
Senator Vest called at the White
House the other morning for the first time
since the second-term story was started,
says a Washington telegram. The President
laughed quite heanily over the Senator’s
faux pas in the various interviews credit-
ed to him on the subject of a second
term, and remarked that be knew the story
started with the Missouri Senator, because
it contained a statement that he never
made to any one else but him, and that was
“that no one but his wife would believe
him when he said that he was not a can-
didate for a second term.”. After talking
the matter over pleasantly both concluded
that no serious harm had been done..,.
Upon petition of the Republican members
of the Illinois Legislature, Senator John
Sherman will deliver a political address in
the Capitol at Springfield, June 1.
The bill compelling mercantile estab-
lishments to provide seats for female em-
ployes passed the Illinois House.
lADUSTBIAL NOTES.
An official circular from General Master
Workman Powderly addressed to the order
of the Knights of Labor throughout the
United States recommends that the next
Fourth of July the members of the order,
where there is an assembly in existence, hold
demonstrations and celebrations in honor of
the birth of a people’s government....
The Executive Council for Philadelphia
and vicinity of National Trades Assembly
No. l'J8 (Knights of Labor) has issued a
circular to nil machinists, blacksmiths,
foundrymen, patternmakers, boilermakers,
and the respective helpers of each, through-
out America, appealing for assistance and
co-operation from all members of the
trades named.
The Amalgamated Iron and Steel Asso-
ciation at its meeting next month will
adopt a new scale, equivalent to an ad-
vance in wages all around of about 10 per
cent — The Lutheran Synod of Missouri,
which has been in session at Fort Wayne,
Ind., received a’ report from a committee
appointed to investigate the Knights of
Lalwr. The report strongly condemns the
methods employed by the Knights, and the
synod resolved to warn Lutherans against
joining the order. The next meeting of
the synod will be held at Milwaukee- two
years hence.
The prospect of a speedy settlement of
the great strike in the building trades at
Chicago is now wholly dispelled. Both
employers and men have formally resolved
to stand firm and fight it oat, whatever be
the cost. A Chicago dispatch says:
The representative* of the various building
trades met and agreed to stand firmly together,
and Muse any and all ollom looking to com-
promising witu tbo bricklayers. The materal
men renewed their agreement not to soil mate-
rial pending the strike, the architects, with some
reluctance, determined to lend their Infiaonco
to the employers in the fight, and the United
Trades Council met and concluded to antago-
nize the bricklayers In their fight, on the
gronnd that they hat dragged the other trades
into a needless trouble to carry a trivial point
in their own interest. On the other hand, the
bricklayers agreed to stand by their demand
for Sat jrday as pay-day, and to refuse to work
on any other terms, and thus matters stand.
INTERSTATE COMMISSION.
Judge Cooley, Chairman of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission, has ad-
dressed the following letter to the other
members of the commission for their ap-
proval:
1 The Interstate Commerce Commission has
had transmitted to it from the state Deport-
ment, a communication from William D H.
Washington, United States commercial agent
at Lonuon, pntarlo, in which that officer lavs
before tbo department the disastrous effects of
the recent act to regulate commerce upon the
trade of the United States with Canada, and
gives instances to prove their alarming nature.
From the coimnuni cation s being sent to the
commission 1 infer the department expects
some notice to be taken of it, and, though tbo
Commissioners are just now separated. I
venture to express my own thoughts. Mr.
Washington’s tears of disastrous consequences
are, I am well osinrea, excessive. Tnoy will
not to any groat extent be realised. Homo in-
conveniences must necessarily arise from put-
ting in torce a law which attempts such con-
siderable changes, but they will bo greater
at first thou after tbo working of the law has
become understood, and greatest while parties
are hesitating to act because of doubts
of constructions. Probably no Important
act ever passed by Congress has elic-
ited such a variety of opinions and
with such radical differences as the one in ques-
tion. The terms of the act are not as clear as
they might have been ; but it should also be
said that the state of mind In which persons dif-
ferently circumstanced have come to an exam-
ination of the law has not been conducive to
harmonious views. A careful reading of Mr.
Washington's letter seems to show that the con-
sequences which he attributes to the law flow
from the construction railroad managers have
put upon It, and which may or may not be correct.
In a recent visit of the Commissioners to the
Southwest It was mode very apparent in the
testimony taken that some poraons were excited
by fears of the destruction ot their business
which bad no other basis than views of the law
which were so erroneous tnat it would seers they
ought not to have been entertained by anyone.
I cannot help thinking tnat equally unfounded
views have had much to do with the disturb-
ances of trade of which Mr. Washington speaks,
and that os these arc corrected the disturbances
will become comparatively unimportant, i
shall remain in that belief until further experi-
ence of the law shall show Its error.
Interstate Commissioner Schoon-
maker denounces as “inexcusably erron-
eous” the statement that any discrimination
has been made by the commission in favor
of the Southern railroads, or that relief has
been refused to Northern roads.
GENERAL.
William O’Brien was greeted by an
immense crowd upon his arrival at Mont-
real. He spoke briefly at the station, de-
nouncing Lord Lnnsdowne as the “exter-
minator of five hundred human beings,”
and in the evening addressed a vast audi-
ence ot Albert Hall.
The business failures during the past
week in the United States and Canada
numbered 167, as against 176 during the
corresponding period of last year ____ R. G.
Dun & Co. in their weekly trade review de-
clare that a great revolution in business is
going on, which they attribute partly to
to the operations of the interstate com-
merce act and partly to the expansion in
the volume and changes in the kind of
currency. It appears that the smaller
towns generally are being benefited by the
interstate law, while the great cen-
ters are suffering. The out-put
of pig-iron is increasing. The ex-
ports of hreadstuffs have been checked by
the recent advance in prices. Operations
in the Eastern wool markets, Bradslreet’ s
says, are confined to the present wants of
manufacturers. The condition of the
woolen industry is unsatisfactory, orders
being fewer and smaller than a year ago,
and there is no disposition to stock up for
the future before the arrival of the new
clip. Prices are no better than steady. In
the metal markets the price of pig-iron
continues somewhat irregular on inferior
grades East and West, reports of 5U-cent
cuts per ton being frequent of late. The
few more choice Eastern brands are, of
course, stiffly held at higher figures, though
some very good irons are shaded a little.
A Pittsburg dispatch states that nine blast-
furnaces have shut down on account of the
Pennsylvania cokers’ strike, throwing out
1,500 men. Double this number will shut
down in a few days if no settlement is
reached. The Pennsylvania Railroad has
also laid off several crews of men.
The relations between Dr. McGlynn and
the Vatican continue to be “strained.” It
is announced from Rome that the con-
tumacious priest is to be formally excom-
municated unless he presents himself be-
fore the “supreme ecclesiastical authority"
within forty days ____ It is rumored at Bos-
ton that the Ocean King, the largest Amer-
ican ship afloat, has been burned at sea
while bound from Nanaimo, British Colum-
bia, tq San Pedro.
The excitement in Canada over William
O’Brien’s campaign against Lord Lans-
downe has reached fever heat. Mr. O’Brien
arrived at Montreal ou the 15th inst. by
steamer from Quebec, and to a corre-
spondent expressed himself as highly grati-
fied with the results of his efforts in Can-
ada thus far. In an interview he declared
that Lord Lansdowne would be com-
elled to answer the charges that
ave been made against him, or stand
condemned by the publiq opinion
of Canada ____ A Montreal special says:
The enormous increase in the duties on
iron came like a thunderclap on the man-
ufacturers here, and is likely to bring the
Government into trouble. A number of
the leading manufacturers say they will
have to close up certain lines of business
and cancel a number of contracts ____ A fire
at Quebec, Canada, consumed buildings
valued, with their contents, at $125,000.
FOREIGN^
< The manager of the Eden Theater, at
Paris, who was compelled to withdraw
“Lohengrin" because the people opposed
German works, has sued the newspaper La
France for 50,000 francs damage for an at-
tack made upon the opera ____ The Pall
Mall Oazette prints a sensational story,
which is generally discredited, to the effect
that the Government bos ordered sixty first-
class cells in Millbonk Prison to be placed
in readiness for the reception of Paruellite
members of Parliament, whose arrest may
be deemed necessary.
If the news from Vienna is to be cred-
ited, the peace of Europe is in greater
peril now than at any time in many months.
The Vienna report is to the effect that
140,000 Austrian soldiers are in Dal-
matia prejiared for a campaign, and
that the Montenegrin army is also
ready for action. A collision at this
juncture between Aus:ria and Montenegro
would be almost certain to precipitate a
general war ____ Ti e editor of the Freiain-
nifle Zeitung has been sentenced to one
month’s imprisonment for libeling Bis-
marck’s political character.
The New German Liberals are forming
an Anti-Corn Law Longue ____ An agent on
behalf of three large banking firms in Ber-
lin and four in Ht. Petersburg has con-
cluded an extensive arrangement for con-
verting the present ontstauding Russian
loans into new issues, with a view to rais-
ing Russian credit abroad ____ A dispatch
from Odessa says: “The Bankruptcy Court
is blocked witu the insolvency cases of old-
established and hitherto flonrishing con-
cerns. Many commercial men would wel-
come a war us infinitely preferable to the
present depression.”
Queen Vic roai a opened the People’s
Palace, Mile End, London, and the royal
route was crowded with people and troops.
The Queen's reception to the Lord Mayor,
Sheriffs and Court of Lieuteuaucy of the
City of London last week was strictly ac-
cording to the ancient procedure as fol-
lowed when Edward 111. completed his
50th year. Tte ceremonies were of a most
stately nn4 imposing character. .. .The
German Buudesratii las passed the sugar
tax bill, aud the Government will intro-
dnee a bill to nearly double the import
duties on corn, rye, and wool ..... Officials
in Berlin distrust the Czar’s professions
of ]>eace toward Germany, and maintain he
is intriguing with Austria to break the
German alliance ..... The Czar’s edict sup-
pressing the German language in the Rus-
sian schools intensifies the bitterness of
the anti •Russian sentiment felt through-
out Germany ..... Counter NationsBst and
Orange meetings which were to have been
held at Caledon aud Armagh were pro-
claimed, and the taverns ordered cloiea.
ADDITIONAL NEWS. 6AKFELD IN BRONZE.
Chicago elevators contain 13,599,060
bushels of wheat, 6,647,938 bushels of corn,
1,259,917 bushels of oats, 138,582 bushels
of rye, and 35,060 bushels of barley; total,
21,480,557 bushels of all kinds of grain,
against 12,280,506 bushels a year ago ____
Oil-producers in the Lima (Ohioj fields
are organizing against the Standard Com-
pany, and intend to form an exchange. It
is intimated that pipe lines will be bailt
and re. ueries erected ..... Swan Bros., a
well-known firm of live-stock dealers at
Cheyenne, eW. T., cousistiug of Alexander
aud John Swan, have made an assignment
of all the property of the firm and of
the individual members of the firm for
the benefit of their creditors. It is
reported that the liabilities amount
to $300,000, and may be greater.
The assets will exceed the liabilities....
Extensive preparations are now being
made for the great International Sunday
School Convention which meets in Chicago
on the night of May 31st and continnes June
1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th. Battery D has been
engaged and will have chairs to accommo-
date 4,000 persons soon in place, and ex-
tensive decorations are in prpgress. Nearly
all of the railroads in the United States have
made arraugements to return at one- third
fare all wno pay full fare to the convention.
Persous wishing to avail themselves of re-
duced rates must receive from Mr. B. F.
Jacobs, Chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee, No. 99 Washington street, certifi-
cates. which will be furnished on applica-
tion. Tfie prospects are that the attend-
ance will be very large. In order to ac-
commodate those desiring to attend out-
side of Chicago, reserved Boats will be sold
to others than regular delegates for $1.50,
good for tbo eutire conveutiou.
The Mexican Commission now examin-
ing into the recent seismic disturbance in
the Sierra Madre Mountains have sent the
following dispatch to Gov. Torres, of
Sonora:
lu the puobiaof BabUpe City seven persons
were killed and nineteen injured ; in Oputo nine
were killed, and both pueblos were destroyed.
The inhabitants of Hablspe, Baceraca, Oputo,
and Uuasabd* are living in tbo fields under
trees and in dug-outs. There have been repeated
successions ot shocks. A panto existed every-
where, and a number of women died Irom Irigbt
A wide extent of territory is seamed with crevi-
ces and immense chasms. The earth has sunk in
many places and is flooded with water, making
swamps where water never existed before. In
many mountains are to be seen what appear to
he eruptions, and continuous smoke indicates
volcanic action. This region has not yet been
explored, owing to continuous tremors and
great chasms, making tho approach thereto at
present most difficult and dangerous.
Lieutenant General Sheridan has
received the following report of an exam-
ination by the Inspector General of the
Division of the Atlantic into the Condition
of Geromino and his fellow-captives
at Fort Pickens, Florida: “There is
a guard over the Indian prisoners. The
latter have been docile aud obedient, and
seem ready to do with cheerfulness what-
ever is required of them. The extreme
cleanliness maintained in the casements
which they occupy was a revelation to me,
and as to the fort I doubt if it has ever
been so well and so thoroughly policed as
now. Their labor can undoubtedly be ad-
vantageously used at this post in divers
ways, particularly in garden culture.”
In case France mobilizes her army in
October Germany will mobilize also ____ In
the Paris municipal elections the Revolu-
tionist party gained several seats ____ Wm.
O'Brien has been elected to Parliament by
a Cork constituency to fill a vacancy,...
Tho Financial Secretary for India has ad-
vised the British Government of tho dis-
Sculptor Ward’s Statue of the
Dead Statesman and Sol-
dier Unveiled.
Many Distinguished People Present—
The President's Eloquent
Tribute.
Rennlon of the Army of the Cumber-
land— The Next Meeting to Be
Held at Chicago.
[Washington special.]
The Army of the Cumberland could not
have had a more perfect day for their dedi-
cation exercises. Promptly at 11:30 o'clock
General Baird, Chief Marshal of the
parade, gave the signal for marching, and
the procession started. A platoon of
mounted police led the way, followed by
General Baird and his aids, who preceded
a carriage in which was seated Generals
Sherman, Shlridan, and Rosecrans, three
of the four living commanders of the Army
of the Cumberland.
On a grand stand near the statue seats
had been arranged for 1,500 persons. Just
before ^ o’clock the invited guests be-
gan to airive. James and Harry Garfield
were escorted to seats by Gen. Mnssey,
while Col. Wilson performed a similar office
for the aged W. W, Corcoran. Secretary
Bayard and Attorney General Garland
were among the early arrivals. The mem-
bers of the Supreme Court of the United
States came in a body. The District Judi-
ciary, members of the Coart of Claims, and
District Commissioners were also present.
At 1 o’clock Gens. Sherman, Sheridan,
and Rosecrans and Gov. Curtin arrived in
a carriage, just after the head of the pro-
cession made its appearance. They were
soon followed by President Cleveland, es-
corted by Gen. Anderson, and Secretary
and Mrs. Fairchild, Secretary and Mrs.
Lamar, Postmaster General Vilas, and Col.
Lament. Ex- Secretary Windom and ex-
Attomev General MaoVeagh of President
Garfield’s Cabinet were among the guests
present.
At 1:10 o’clock Marshal Wilson, taking
his place on the stand, said:
Ladies and Gentlemen— The Society of the
Army of the Cumberland, with these dis-
tinguished guests, are assembled here to-day
for the purpose of unveiling the statue of that
eminent statesman and soldier, James A. Gar-
field. The exercises will be opened with prayer
by the Rev. Dr. Giesy.
There was a short Inll in the proceedings
while a battery of artillery fired a national
salute. Gen. * Sheridan then introduced
the orator of tho day, Gen. J. Warren
Keifer, who, on the part of the Monument
Committee, delivered an address transfer-
ring the statue to Gen. Sheridan.
At its conclusion Gen. Sheridan, in be-
half of the society, transferred the statae
to the President in the following words:
Mr. President— This statue which has been
unveiled in your presence to-day was erected
by the comrades of Gou. Garfield belonging to
the Army of the Cumberland. They recognized
his merit as a soldier aud they wished to pay
some testimony to that merit and to his worth
as a man. I have the honor, sir, on behalf of
the Society of the Army of tho Cumberland, to
ask you as the representative of the American
people to accept the statue from their bands os
It was given to^me. [Applause.]
The President, who arose as Gen. Sheri-
dan began speaking, then began bis ad-
dress, accepting the statne as a gift to the
covery of an immense amount of treasure,
estimated at over $25,000,000, which had
been secreted in the palace at Gwalior by
the late Maharajah. The treasare had been
sunk in pits under the vaults beneath
tbo Zeenana and the secret intrust-
ed to a few confidential servants. The
Secretary was present when the treasure
was unearthed. After removing the earth
to a depth of six feet the workmen revealed
great flagstones. Beneath these were sev-
eral pits filled to the trim with silver,
chiefly freshly coined rupees. In each pit
was a plate recording the amount of treas-
ure and the names of the officials who as-
sisted in secreting it. The Indian Govern-





Fellow-citizens— In performance of the
duty assigned to me on this occasion. I hereby
accept, on behalf of the people of the United
States, this complete and beautiful statue.
Amid the interchange of fraternal greetings
between the survivors of the Army of the Cum-
berland and their former foes upon the battle-
field, and while the Union General and the peo-
ple's President await burial, the oommominief
of these magnanimous survivors and mourning
citizens found expression in the determination
to erect this tribute to American greatness : and
thns to-day, in its symmetry and beauty, it
presents a sign of animosities forgotten, an em-
blem of a brotherhood redeemed, and a token
of a nation restored. Monuments and statues
multiply throughout the land, fittingly illustra-
tive of the love and affection of our grateful
people, and commemorating brave and patriotio
sacrifices in war, fame in peaceful putsnlts, or
honor in public station.
But from this day forth there shall stand at
our seat of government this statue of a distin-
guished citizen, who In his life and services
combined all these things and more which chal-
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. our balls of legislation, and the highest honor
/and dignity in the chief magistracy of the
nation.
This stately effigy shall not fail to teach
very beholder that tne source of American
greatness Is confined to no condition nor de-
pendent alone for its growth and development
upon favorable surroundings. The genins of
our national life beckons to usefulness and
honor those in every sphere and offers the high-
est preferment to manly hopes and sturdy,
honest effort, chastened and consecrated by
patriotic hopes aud aspirations. As long as
this statue stands let it be pn.udly remembered
that to every Anierlian citizen the way is open
to fame and’station. until he—
"Moving up from high to higher,
Becomes on fortune's orowniug slope
Tho pillar of a people's hope,
The center of a world's desire.”
Nor can we forget that it also teaches our
people a sad and distressing lesson, and the
thoughtful citizen who views its fair propor-
tions cannot fail to recall the tragedy of a death
which brought grief and mourning to every
household in the land. But, while American
citizenship stands aghast and affrighted that
murder aud assassination should lurk in the
midst of a free people and strike down the head
of their Government, a fearless search and the
discovery of the origin and hiding-place of
these hateful and unnatural things should be
followed by a solemn resolve to purge forever
from our political methods and from tbo opera-
tion of oar Government the perversions and
misconceptions which gave birth to passionate
and bloody thoughts.
If from this hour our admiration of the brav-
ery and nobility of American manhood and our
faith in the poaslbilitles and opportunities of
American citizenship be renewed ; if our ap-
preciation of the blessing of a restored Union
and love for our Government be strengthened.
the United States will not be in Tain.
The President was frequently inter-
rupted by outburst of applause. When be
had concluded the band plaved “Hail,
Colombia,” and the Rev. F. D. Power, who
was the pastor of General Garfield's church
inthisoity, pronounced the benediction.
The troopa were then dismissed and the
ceremonies came to an end.
At the bninesss meeting this morning of
the society Colonel Henry Stone, of Bos-
ton, was selected as the orator, and Colonel
Wm. McMiohael of Hew York, as alternate
of the next reunion. Chicago was selected
as the place, and Chiokamauga week in
September, 1888, as the time for holding
the next reunion.
FARM PRODUCTS.
Wheat in Michigan Shows Vo Im-
provement— A Slight Advance
in Illinois*
The Country’s General Acreage Nine Per
Cent. Less than at This Time
Last Year.
McDuffie vs. Davidson, of Alabama;
Worthington vs. Post, of Illinois; Lowrle
vs. White, of Indiana; Frank vs. Glover,
of Missonri; and Small vs. Elliott, of
South Carolina. The time limitation has
not yet expired in the New Hampshire
case of Haynes against McKenzie. In the
case of Theebe against Carlisle, the period
within which the testimony most be taken
ended on the 25th ult., but no testimony




The report of the Department of Agri-
culture for May relates to the condition of
winter grain, the progress of spring plow-
ing, and proportion of the proposed cotton
area already planted. It indicates a decline
in the condition of wheat of two points
since April 1, the general avenge for the
whole country being 86, against 1)5 at the
same date in 1886, 70 hi 1885, and 89 in 1884.
The changes fn condition have not been
uniform throughout the winter-wheat re-
gion, some States showing an increase, the
majority a slight decline, and a few a heavy
falling off.
The States of the Middle Atlantic coast
from Pennsylvan.a to North Carolina show
some improvemefct. In New York and New
Jersey the amount of winter- killing was
not fully known un April 1, and this, with
cold, « unfavorable weather during the
month, has caused a serious reduction of
condition. Drought has reduced the aver-
age somewhat in the Eastern Gulf States,
and has wrought very serious damage in
Texas and Arkansas, lowering the condition
daring the monlh nineteen to ten points
respectively. Favorable temperature and
seasonable rains have improved the pros-
pect in Tennessee, West Virginia, and
Kentucky, the condition being considerably
higher in those States than it has averaged
in May for the past live years.
The most serious reduction of the month
is in Ohio, where there is a falling off of
eight points since the 1st of April. Michi-
gan and Indiana show a slight decline,
while in Illinois and Missonri there is a
gain of one point. Unfavorable weather
in Kansas and California has caused a
slight falling off, while in Oregon the pros-
pect has advanced, it being the only State
in which condition reaches 100.
^ The averages of condition by States are:
New York, 86; Pennsylvania, 72; Mary-
land^; Virginia, 80; North Carolina, 90;
Texas, 60; Arkansas, 93; Tennessee, 96;
West Virginia, 89; Kentucky, 95; Ohio, Jl;
Michigan, 90; Indiana, 87; Illinois, 93;
Missouri, 96; Kansas, 81; California, 89;
Oregon, 101.
Rye has suffered from the same con-
dition which has seriously affected wheat,
but on account of its hardier nature the
general average is considerably higher,
standing at 90.8 against 92.5 April 1, and
95.7 at the same date in 1886.
The condition of barley is low, the over-
age being 87.8 against 96.7 in May, 1886.
and 82 in 1885. The season has been more
generally advanced in all parts of the
country than usual, spring plowing being
seriously behind only on the Atlantic. coast
south to Pennsylvania and on the Pacific
slope.
The proportion of cotton already planted
amounts to more than four-fifths the pro-
posed area, and is slightly greater than at
the same date in any of the preceding five
years, but is a little loss than the propor-
tion returned by the correspondents as the
average planting at that date.
Reports from Illinois, Indiana, and Michi-
gan.
[Springfield (HI.) special.]
Advance sheets of the May crop report
of the State Board of Agriculture show
the condition of winter wheat in Illinois
May 1 to be 92 per cent, of an average.
This is an advance of 2 per cent, over the
previous month. It is still 6 per cent, less
than the average condition of May 1, 1886.
In the northern and sonthern counties the
average condition is 88 per cent, and the
central counties 101,
[Indianapolis special.]
Reports from every county in Indiana,
Illinois, and Ohio state that the wheat crop
has been damaged somewhat by the spring
rains, and the average percent, of condi-
tion during April was 83 in Indiana and
Illinois and 79 in Ohio. The acreage of
oats is 97 in Indiana, 104 in Illinois, and
98 in Ohio. The fruit crop promises to be
larger than for several years past.
[Lansing (Mich.) special.]
The Michigan crop report for April shows
severe drought in all parts of the State.
On sandy soil wheat has made good growth,
but on clay scil the growth has been unsat-
isfactory. In the southern tiers of counties
the condition is 87 as compared with aver-
age years. The central counties show 94
condition, while the northern counties re-
turn 93. But little of the grain will be
plowed up. There has been marketed
64,891 bushels of wheat Clover is badly
injured, and in nuuiy sections it will be
plowed up. The condition of horses and
other stoclc snows but little change since
last month. t
Injury from the Drouth.
iFroio the Chicago Tribune.]
Drouth in the grain fields of the Missis-
sippi Valley was the one great topic of
conversation in commercial circles Tues-
day, and it materially inHuenced the oourse
of prices for the leading cereals. The
ground is very drv in the Southwest, and
to this is super added the appearance of the
chinch-bug in Kansas, while the news
from the great spring- wheat regions of the
Northwest was very bcid) the crop prospects
in the fertile Red River Valley being de-
scribed as poor indeed. Grass seeds and
hay, as well as oats, corn, and wheat,
promise but a scanty yield, unless there be
a speedy change in the conditions. And
in some cases the season is too far ad-
vanced to permit reasonable hope of a full
crop. The time for spring s bowers has
gone by, and the good, vigorous root,
which is possible oily when moisture has
been supplied during the early stages of
growth, is hardly to be expected now, the
indications being regarded os decidedly
unfavorable to an average yield in propor-
tion to acreage. Our street markeis show
the effects of the unusual dryness in other
directions. The xtrawbeny patches in
Mississippi are debated to the extent of
rendering U>* fruit unmarketable, while the
dusty appearance of the berries received
from Tennessee tflls of almost equa1
drouth in that State-
r— ------- 1
Contested Congrcwlonal Election Cases. !
uhtngton telegram.]
The C1&* of the House of Representa-
tives has sKeived the testimony ta the
oontested Cfegra'itonal election cases of
Mother and Daughter Brutally Mur-
dered by Buitic Bobbers in
West Virginia.
An Aged Woman at New Haven Bound
and Strangled by Unknown
• Marauders*
Mother and Daughter Foully Murder**'.
[Steubenville (O.) special]
A shocking double murder was perpe-
trated at Holliday’s Cave, Hancock County,
W. Va., on the Pan Handle Road. When
Mr. Van Baker, who left Lome Monday at
4 p. m. and spent the night at his father's,
in Washington County, Pennsylvania, re-
turned Tuesday morning, he found his wife,
Eliza Baker, and her mother Snzelle Mc-
Wha, lying dead in the sitting-room with
their heads beaten brutally by a car pin.
An ax was also lying beside them. Mr.
Baker says the only thing missing
is $350 belonging to him. Evidences
of search are plainly to be seen. The
theory at first given for the murder is that
it was for robbeiy. Mr. McWha had a few
days ago received several thousand dollars,
and Monday he went to Pittsburgh to de-
posit it. His son-in-law, Mr. Baker, also
being absent that night, it is thought some
one familiar with the situation, bnt not
knowing that the money was gone, at-
tempted robbery, and being discovered and
identified by the women, killed them to
conceal their crime. Mrs. McWha was 70
years old, her daughter about 40. The be-
lief is general that the murderer is some
one familiar with the family.
An Aged Woman Strangled.
[New Haven (Conn.) telegram.]
Mrs. Margaret Ernst, a German lady,
aged 74 years, was found early Tuesday
morning by the milkman in the front room
of her house, No. 34 Spruce street, with
her hand and feet bound with ropes and a
rope around her neck. She had been
choked to death daring the night and
robbed. She was supposed to have had on
her person at least $400 in bills, but when
the Coroner arrived Tuesday morning only
$1.27 was found. She was Ihe owner of
two houses, and there is about $1,500 Li
the bank to her credit, she being worth
about $10,000. She made a will about
two years ago and had notified her at-
torney that next week she desired to sec
him, as she had concluded to change it.
The Coroner and police see in this fact the
motive for the crime. She was the widow
of John Ernst, a Union veteran who died
twelve years ago.
GEN. BERDAN’S TORPEDO.
Designed Especially for the Attack of Ves-
sels Protected by the Steel Net.
[Now York dispatch.]
The Berdan torpedo, a working model ol
which was shown before the United States
Naval Torpedo Board at Ihe Navy Yard Fri-
day, is designed especially for the attack
of vessels protected by the steel net, though
eaually effective in the absence of a net.
The individual expression of the members
of the Board was that of favor and admi-
ration for the device, but this was not for-
mulated by the Board, as it must await an
anthorization to accept the terms under
which Gen. Berdan will let it go to tho
Government for trial. There is nq doubt
that an agreement will be reached, and the
trial made this summer.
Out of twenty-five torpedoes offered to
the consideration of the Board, twenty-
three were deemed to be unworthy of being
ordered to trial. The one selected besides
Gen. Berdan’s was the Howell, a self- di-
recting torpedo, against which the net is a
sufficient protection. Gen. Berdan has
contracts with the Governments of Eng-
land, France, Germany, Russia, Turkey,
Italy, and Spain for the use of this inven-
tion. In England it is known as the “Yan-
kee trick.”
The torpedo is described as a diving tor-
pedo, with a snubbing line. It can be
rigged on vessels of any size, and has tho
advantage of being capable of working ef-
fectually in heavy seas and rough weather
when a self-steering torpedo would be as
helpless as a chip on the waves. The boats
are intended to be swift, handy craft, and
to be used In connection with mother ships
to carry coal and supplies. A heavy ram
bow, plated to protect the men and ma-
chinery, is a feature of the boats, the slant-
ing surfaces requiring only light plating
for this purpose. The torpedoes may be
fired automatically or by mechanical or
electric devices controlled from within the
boat. _
LIVED N EABLY~102~YEARS*
He Voted for Madison and Cleveland, and
Never Rode on a Railroad Train.
[Freeport (111.) telegram.]
The oldest man in Stephenson County,
if not in Illinois, has just oied at his home,
about seventeen miles northwest of Free-
port. Had he lived nntil July 29, Mr.
Smith would have been 102 years* old. He
was born in Guilford County, North Caro-
lina. In 1815 he moved to Highland
County, Ohio, and from there came to thin
connty in 1846, and has resided here ever
since. When about 20 years old l a t,r»
married to Dorcas McDaniel in his
native county. She bore- him twelve
children, all of whom bat one
grew to manhood and woman-
hood. Two years ago his hundredth
birthday anniversary was celebrated with
great pomp, there being present perhapi
2,0P0 people. When in his younger dfjt
he enjoyed fishing and hunting exceeding-
ly, but when it came time for him to get
down to business he learned tbe black-
smithing trade, which he followed for seme
time. The greater part of his life was de-
voted (o farming. With the exception of
chewing tobi cco, Mr. Smith was a most
temperate man all his life. He never joined
any church, but had always been un’attcii-
tive and careful reader of the Bible, and
about six years ago was baptized. He cast
his first Presidential vote lor James Madi-
son, and his last for Grover Cleveland, and
had always been a Democrat. He neve?
rode on a railroad (rain and nevor aid a
meal in a hotel.
BASE-BALL I A SUDDEN CALL. MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.




Detroit Ahead in the Race for the
Champion Pennant of the
League*
[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.]
The last game of the first home season
took place between the Western clubs at
Chicago and Pittsburgh Saturday, and
upon the same evening they departed for
their first tonr of the year among the East-
ern cities of the League. On Saturday
the first fifteen days of the season hoH
passed, and at the close of that
day's games we find — just as
might be expected under the new rules
—the heaviest batting club of the organiza-
tion a good four lengths in the lead of its
nearest competitor in the race. Detroit
has been playing magnificent ball ever
since tho season opened. Not only is it
batting powerfully, but its fielding strength
is greater ami its team works better in evepr
particular than that of last year. In Getzein
and Ganzel it has a battery that is working
with much effect under the revised rales,
and it is needless to say that the old out
and infield is as strong as money aid en-
terprise could get together.
Those who feel interest enough in the
race to exercise their judgment in picking
a winner will probably not fall far short in
selecting Captain Hanlon’s team os that
which will carry off the League pennant of
1887. Boston is playing strong ball—
stronger a good deal than it was anticipat-
ed it would play. Mike Kelly’s presence
in the t?nm seems to have had just the ef-
fect generally anticipated, viz: that of
imbuing it with the winning spirit which
so long characterized the Chicago team
while Mike was with it.
Philadelphia and Pittsburg, too, are
each playing a rnttliug, determined game,
while New York and Chicago, from both
of which was expected so much, are a good
deal further down in the list than they
should be. Particularly is this true of New
York, which iu many nuarters was looked
upon as the fancied candidate in tho
League race. Their record will show such
confidence to have been the result of mis-
judgment, however, for New York is play-
ing at present a much poorer game even
than it played last year. It would seem
that it needs a general weeding out, from
manager down to mascot, and tbe sooner it
comes the better. The following table
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President S] aiding has signed a new
player, Emile Geiss, who, it will be re-
membered. was blacklisted by St. Paul last
year for failing to report. Through the
efforts of Sam Morton he was reinstated,
and signed with the Whites. He is said to‘
be an excellent fielder and a good, strong
batter. Should he prove the correctness of
these reports he will probably be pul upon
third ba«e, while Tommy turns will be
sent oat to infuse a little of the old war-
horse spirit into the infield. But it is
pitchinQ Hlrengthihc club wants most, and
pitching strength it must have, or good-by
to all hopes of a creditable showing in this
year’s race.
One of the fairest among the many fair
faces that may be seen in the grand stand
at the Chicago Ball Park daring a game
is that of Mrs. Ned Williamson, the young
wife of the Chicago Club’s big short
stop. Ned won his pretty wife in
New Orleans while playing ball
there, and both seem to have little
cause to regret the meeting. Mrs. W ill-
iamson and several lady friends sat behind
voor correspondent in the grand stand at
last Saturday’s Detroit game, and, judging
from the young lady’s modestly but earn-
estly ottered comments upon the play of
both teams, I should say she might give
even her clever and good-natured husband
a few points on the came. A certain young
fellow who drops into Spalding’s store oc-
casionally saw Mrs. Williamson some time
ago in company with Ed on Madison street.
Rushing into the store he greeted your cor-
respondent with the annonneement: “Say,
come out here, quick. I want to show you
how Ed Williamson pats in his time when
he’s in town.” We went oat, but Ed had
disappeared among the crowd, and the
young fellow referred to was in despair.
“Say," said he, “I would give a hundred to
get an introdnetion to the lady Williamson
was with. She is the prettiest girl I ever
saw in Chicago.”
Several days later, while standing in the
store, the same young fellow came up to
me and as we were chatting together Mrs.
Williamson, handsomely dressed and her
big bine eyes shaded by the brim of a be-
coming Gainsborough hat, entered tbe door
and passed up to President Spalding’s
office to make some inoniry as to the time
of tbe team's return. The young man re-
ferred to seized me by the arm and, with
parted lips and distended eyes, gazed np
the stair-case.
“That is tbe girl I saw with Williamson,”
he whispered. “Do yon know her?”
“^es, said I quietly. “That is Mrs. Ned
Williamson.”
I never saw a man's face change color
more quickly or assnme a deeper shade of
chagrin as he heard my reply. UI should
have known as mnch after all I have read
of Mrs. Williamson and Mrs. Williamson’s
beauty. Please don’t teU this on me,” was
all he said as he left the store.
HERE AND THEBE.
Hornnng’s hopeful, tbe same youngster
who used to sit npon (he grand stand and
shout to his father, “Go it, Joe,” wants to
sign a contract as mascot for the Bostons.
Tom Deasley makes the best third base-
man the New-Yorkers have yet tried in
that position. The nine would be greatly
strengthened by keeping him there.
Glasscock told the Detroits: “Yon peo-
ple up here are mistaken about your team.
Von are not playing fast enough ball to
win the pennant. Wait till yon strike the
Eastern dubs, and yonTl see.”
Death of William B. Woods, Associate
Justice of the United States Su-
preme Court.
Sketch of His Career at the Bar, in
the Army, and as a Leg-
islator.
[Washington spectiiLI
Justice William B. Woods, of the United
States Supreme Court, died here on Satur-
day. He had been unable from dropsical
and kidney troubles to perform any judicial
duties for nearly a year, and spent the fall
and winter in California. William B.
Woods was bom in Newark, Ohio, sixty-
one or two years ago, graduated at Yale
College in 1845, and began the practice
of law in Ohio in 1847. From 1857 to
1861 he was a Democratic member of the
State House of Representatives, and for one
term was the Speaker. When the war broke
out he entered the Federal service, and
went to the front as Lieutenant Colonel of
the Seventy- sixth Ohio Infantry, and
served through tbe war with that regiment,
being mustered ont of the service with the
grade of Brigadier and brevet Major Gen-
eral. He immediately settled down in
Alabama, and was chosen State Chancellor
for a term of six years. In 1869, while he
was a resident of Mobile, President Grant
appointed him United States Circuit Judge
for the Fifth Circuit. When Justice Strong
retired Irom the Supreme Court in Decem-
ber, 1880, President Hayes appointed Judge
Woods, then living in Atlanta, his suc-
cessor. Although he was a cat pet- bagger
in the South and tho Senate was Demo-
cratic, the Judiciary Committee reported
his nomination favorably, and there were
but eight votes against his confirmation. A
motion was made to reconsider, but the
Senate did not retract its assent to his ap-
poinment. Immediately upon his nomina-
tion the bars of Atlanta, Savannah, Mobile,
Montgomery, Huntsville, San Antonio,
New Orleans, and Jacksonville memorial-
ized the Senators from their rtspective
States to confirm the appointment.
Justlco Wood*’ Vacant Seat.
(Washington special.!
Some pretty shrewd and well-informed
Democrats here are confident that Attorney
General Garland will be appointed to suc-
ceed Justice Woods. They put the thing
in this way: If the President had been
dissatisfied with the course of the Attorney
General daring the last two years, he would
have got him out of the Cabinet. His re-
tention of him is evidence that he is en-
tirely satisfied with the uprightness of his
conduct. That being so, the Attorney
General has been persecuted, and
the President is under some obliga-
tion to vindicate him, or at least be maybe
supposed to be anxious to do so. Besides,
there would be a fine stroke of politics in
putting the Attorney General on the Su-
preme bench. The attacks on Mr. Gar-
land have been to a large extent attacks on
the Yidtainistration. The vindication of
Mr. Garland would be the vindication of
the administration. If nominatod, Mr.
Garland would certainly be confirmed, and
if he were promoted from the Cabinet to
the Supreme Coart the administration
would be vindicated at the point where it
has been most sharply assailed. Secretary
Endicott has been suggested, bnt no one can
really expect that the President wonld ap-
point a Massachusetts man in the Southern
circuit. Speaker Carlisle has been men-
tioned, but it is believed that his ambitions
are political rather than judicial. He does
not live in the Fifth Circuit, and there is
already one Kentuckian on the bench.
Senators Pugh and George have been
spoken of. Both are members of the Sen-
ate Judiciary Committee, and Senator
George has been Chief Justice of Missis-
sippi. Both live in the Fifth Circuit, but
George is sixty years of age and Pugh is
sixty-six. The name of Secretary Bayard
is freely spoken of in connection with the
vacancy. __
THE CATTLE INDUSTRY.
Reports from Thirteen States and Terri-
tories— The Past Winter Considered
Favorable.
[Dofiton telegram.]
The Commercial Bulletin publishes a
special report of the range and ranch cat-
tle industry. The reports are furnished
by special correspondents from thirteen
States and Territories, covering the whole
field. The conclusions arrived at indicate
that the early reports of winter losses have
been considerably exaggerated. The only
territory where cattlemen Buttered severe
losses was in Montana, where the mor-
tality proves to have been from 15 to 25 per
cent, on the average. The losses in Colora-
do, Western Kansas, and Northern Kansas
were very light the past winter, running
under 5 per cent, of the average. Parts of
Idaho and Wyoming suffered quite severely,
particularly the northwestern, but the av-
erage losses in tbe Territories were not ex-
cessive. Utah, New Mexico and Arizona
were particularly fortunate. New Mexico
correspondents write that the loss does not
exceed 3 per cent, in either of the Terri-
tories named. Texas reports some snffer-
ing because of the dronght, bnt the winter
was much more favorable to stockmen than
that ol 1885-6.
On the whole, the conclusion is arrived at
that the past winter was a favbrable one to
the calUe-raising interests of the West,
and that the hide and leather markets will
not feel the effect noticeably of what fallen
hides will come npon the market. From
every section come reports of the encroach-
ments of immigrants upon the grazing
territoiy, and particularly from Nebraska,
Kansas, and Colorado, where the cattlemen
are being pushed steadily westward. It is
tie opinion of some of the correspondents
that the cattle-raising industry Las resched
its height, and several stations report that
it is becoming necessary to raise alfalfa
and grass for feed. The interstate com-
merce law works to the disadvantage of
most sections, bnt the reports vary on this
point.
Without exception as to a single State or
Territory, tbe spring season has opened
well, with an abundance of rain and a line
outlook for grass. CaUle-raisere in Mon-
tana feel mnch encouraged over the out-
look, and feel that the favorable spring"
will go far to reenperate their losses and
prevent farther mortality among weak
cattle.
Thb Senate was enable to master a quorum
on the 9th hast, and aid nothing whatever. The
House assembled with sixty members present,
and while they ooald not safely attempt to pass
bills they spent tbe entire session in committee
of tbe whole. A number of bills were discussed
and forwarded to tblrd reading, among them the
Moon specific mining-tax bill.
A large part of tbe benate’s session on tbe
10th inst. was spent in committee of tbe whole
over Senator Westgate’s bill for tho organisa-
tion of township school districts. Senator
Hubbell stirred np tbe Coldwator public
school scandal, and bad read a letter from
a discharged female employe arraigning
tbe management. No action was taken.
Tho Senate passed tbe following bills: To
amend tbe charter of the village of Vlcksbnrg,
Kalamasoo County ; House bill making an ap-
propriation for tbe Michigan Soldiers' Home for
1887- '8 ; to authorize tho Board of Trustees of
tbe Northern Michigan Asylum for tho Insane
to purchase additional land. Ihe House of
Koprisontatlvcs wrestled long and earn-
estly with the Dates liquor bill,
but without achieving muoh results. Bills
wore passed to make appropriation for the
State Reform School, and to moke employers
liable for personal injuries to employes while
lu their service. This bill as nasHod practically
repeals a mass of Hupreme Court docisious ex-
empting railroads and other corporations from
liability. It gives the workmen tho right of
of action for Injury even though due to the
negligence of a fellow-omploye ; it also
gives a remedy when an injury is causedby any defect in machinery appli-
ances, eto. An important feature of
the bill is a provision that liability shall exist
notwithstanding any contract between employer
and employe waiving a right of action. The
following bills were also passed : Relative to
the fraudulent removal or embexzleuiont of
chattel-mortgaged property ; to appropriate $3,-
SOO lor addition’ll fire protection for the Soldiers'
Home; to provide for the reissue of lost or de-
stroyed certificates of stock of corporations or
companies; bill authorizing the organisation of
the Btute Board of Agriculture into a Forestry
Commission ; to provide for the better protection
of ballots used at oloctions, and tho safe keen-
ing thereof.
Thk bill making an appropriation for tbe
Agricultural College caused considerable dis-
cussion in tho House on the Uth inst Presi-
dent Willitt's statement that he wonted all the
money he could get stirred up a hornet s nest
Representative Herrington wanted an addi-
tional of piopriatlon of siO.uOO to build a home
for tho unmarried professors, which wes car-
ried by a vote of 37 to 30. This makes the total
amount for two years 103,200. After spending
nearly two hours discussing this matter, the bill
was passed by a vote of 37 to 30. The Senate bill
requiring civil license in order to marrv was
forwarded to a third reading in tho House.
Both of Senator Moqn's bills relating to the dis-
tribution of speclRo tax on mining oomponies
passed the House. The result of these bills will
be to nearly double the apportionment of sobool
neys, which is now about 11.20 per capita on
children of school age. The House favorably
considered and passed the bill appropriating
975,000 for an Upper Peninsula prison,
also a bill appropriating 220,000 to de-
fray tbe expense of locating the posi-
tion of Michigan regiments on tbe battle-
field of Gettysburg and of a commission to
do tho work of marking them with suitable
monuments. It also passed a bill amending an
act establishing the board of public works at
Grand Rapids. The Manly free and uniform
text-book bill substitute, which was favorably
reported, passed to third reading, The House
completed the consideration in committee of
tho whole of tho liquor tax bill, after rejecting
a* amendment making the tax as at present—
£230 for beer and 93J0 for whisky. Tho Senate
did nothing beyond confirming tho Governor's
appointments of jury commissioners for Wayne
County.
After over a week of constant disoussion, the
House on the 12th inst, passed tbe Bates high-
license bill as amended by several of the pro-
visions of the Diekema substitute. The vote on
its final passage was : Yeas, 62 ; nays, 86. The
more important changes from the present law
are a rise in the retailer s tax on all liquors,
both splritnous and malt, to 1600, and on whole-
salers only to 8600 ; on persons selling at both
wholesale and retail 9500. All dialers convicted
of violations under this act ore to forfeit
their tax and be barred from again selling
liquor for the remainder of tho yoar, and a fine
may also be imposed. BAIoons are to close at
0 p. m. instead of 10, and "olosed" shall mean
bock and front doors. The village or city shall
receive only one-half of tbe tax, tho remainder
going to the county. No public official shall
go on a liquor bond, nor can any one connect-
ed with the liquor business. Belling or giving
any liquors to minors in places where intoxi-
cants arc sold is made primo-facio evidence of in-
tent to violate tbe law. Druagists shall not
write a prescription for liquor to he fllltd by
them, and the same proscription shall be only
once used. During the time when by the pro-
visions of this act places where liquor is sold
or kept for sale must be closed all curtains,
screens, and other obstructions that obstruct
the view from sidewalk, street, or road in
front of said building or bar or place in said
room where said liquors are sold or kept for
sale shall bo removed. Druggists are, how-
ever, exempted from the general provisions
of tbe bill, but must give a 22,000 bond, and
stringent provisions are inoorporatod to restrict
ilia business of selling by druggists. In cities
and incorporated villages the Common Council
may by lesolutlon permit saloons to remain
open until 10 p. m. on week days. The Sen-
ate devoted the day, in committee of the whole,
to the consideration of bills of minor impor-
tance.
Bills making an appropriation of 118,030 for
the purchase of additional land for the Michigan
Insane Asylum, and making an appropriation
of 8101, CO) for the current expenses of tbe State
Reform School for 1897, passed tbe Senate on
the 13th Inst, The rednotion of railroad pas-
senger rates was tbe special order in tUe House.
Although no final action was taken, incidental
votes showed a disposition not to make a large
cut in rates. The Manley bill, reducing fares to
2 cents in tho lower peninsula, was practically
defeated by the adoption of the W. A. Bates
substitute. This allows a fare of two and a half
cents a mile in the Lower Peninsula and three
cents in tbe Upper Peninsula. Roads operating
less than twenty miles are exempted. All roads
must sell 600-mile tickets for not more than 110,
This substftnte was adopted by a vote of 41 to
33. The Cross graveyard insurance bill came
up by special order, and the whole afternoon
session was occupied in the discussion. The in-
iquities of this system of insurauoe wore pretty
thoroughly shown up. Pending a vote upon It,
the committee rose and asked leave to sit
Necessary Air.
How much air, says an English
writer recently, we really want is a
question which has given rise to a num-
ber of experiments, tbe most impor-
tant of which are, perhaps, those by
Dr. Parkes and Dr. de Ghanmont, on
hospital and barrack rooms. It was
found by tbe experiment in those places
that in order to get the air pure to the
senses— that is to say, to prevent their
being any offensive smell— it was nec-
essary to supply 2,000 cubic feet of air
to each inmate every hour; while to
keep the carbonic acid down to six
parts in 10,000 required 8,000 cubic
feet of air per hour. It is, Of tourse,
ont of the question to expect that we
should have as good air io any room as
we can get ontside. In an ordinary
calm day, when there does not appear
to be any wind blowing, the surface of
the body is exposed to something like
32,000 cubic feet of air per hoar. We
cannot get this in onr homes, bnt it is
found that there is no feeling of dis-
comfort or unpleasant smell in onr
rooms when tbe carbonic acid given
forth in them is not more than six parts
in 10,000. Unfortunately rooms an-




WILLIAM H. ROGERS. Editor.
Saturday, May 21, 1887.
Ten cottages are to bo built at Highland
Park, Qraod Haven, this season.
- -
Did you ever stop to think that tho
principal difference between a man’s hat
and a woman’s bonnet Is only about $10.
Allegan intends celebrating the Fourth
of July. The Allegan Business Men’s
Association has charge of the arrange*
ments.
A bankrupt stock of silk hats could
find a ready market in this place now as
many of the young men about town are
contemplating adding them to their ward*
fbbe.
i
The Scientific American says warts may
be cured by pressing the superfluous lump
faard against the bone and rubbing it until
the roots are sore. It is a simple remedy
—if you have the nerve.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., May 19, 1887:
K. E. Roller, J. I. Fuller, Mrs. C. T.
Rice, Messrs. Elzinga & Co.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
building, while he, Hubbard, was away,
and had so successfully intimidated them
that they stopped work, leaving tne build-
ing In such a condition that his stock of
tobaccos was damaged by a rain storm
which prevailed shortly after work was
discontinued. Koeltz denies the charge
and claims it was the city that interfered,
and publishes a card signed by the mayor
and marshal, stating that the carpenters
were stopped by the marshal, on the order
of the mayor, who claimed that the pro-
visions of an ordinance establishing lire
limits were being violated. This card is
again denied by an affidavit from the con-
tractor, who had the work of repairing the
building, stating that if it had not been
for the threats made by Koeltz, he would
have finished the work in time to have
saved Mr. Hubbard's stock of tobaccos
and cigars from damage. This “tempest
in a tea-pot" is agitating our sister city in
a way that is only equilrd by onr “bridge
difficulty.” “What fools these mortals be."
OUT AROUND.
Ottawa Station.
Corn planting at present is the farmer’s order of
Centennial Park is looking nicely.
The trees are growing finely and every-
thing about the Park contributes to its
beautiful appearance with the exception
•of the ruins of the old engine house on the
, corner.
___ - -
Do tho young men of this city realize
how easy it would bn for them to form a
gymnastic club here. There is the rick
which could be obtained at a nominal
rent and used as a gymnasium. The ex-
pense would be light for each member and
the benefits to be derived are many.
—  — -
A prominent builder of this city said
recently that there had not been in years a
more favorable time for building than
now. That wages were no higher and in
come cases less than last year, and that
buildinz material is in abundance and as
cheap if not cheaper than heretofore.
The building boom has induced many
people to come here, and dealers in ma-
terials to accumulate large supplies.
This, he thinks, is a good year to build
and there will not come any more favor-
able one.
A real estate agent told us recently
that properly in this city for which $800
had been asked two months ago, now the
owner wanted $1,000 and with every pros-
pect for getting it. This “boom" in the
value of city property, be thought, was
owing largely to tho items which have
appeared in the News, and also said
be believed that in the course of a few
years Holland would double its popula-
tion.
, 
A flame is in her glassy eye, a broom
is in her hand ; aloft she lifts a sudden
cry that sounds like a new brass band.
Her dress is ree'ed above her knees, as
through the house she cuts a path, and in
her every stranger sees a being of majestic
Step ladders scale the papered
the day, but the protracted ary weather begets a
forlorn hope.
Mies Ada Merritt and Mrs. Reuben Tasker, of
Uollaid, attended Church and Sunday Schocl
here last Sunday, after which they made a friendly
all and took tea with C. L. Waffle and family.
Forest fires destroyed a large amount of log
nee one day last week, which enclosed the prem-
ies of Emils Brown, thereby leaving his crops
xposedand at the mercy of stock running at
large. Tho flro started and spread from the
fallow of John Vinkemulder which lies adjornlng.
Be a little more thoughtful "U. A.” about
making Impressions of a frightful future upon the
minds of little children. Remember that such
opinions are purely theoretical and should be
taught accordingly. But we see no harm in trying
It on Trowbridge if you get a chance, and hope
for good results.
We had the pleasure of furnishing entertain-
ment one night last week to "Free Lance," of the
Lake Shore. He has abandoned that locality for
the present, and secured a pleasant location as a
residence for an indefinite time in the beautiful
City of Uollaud. At present he is engaged in
traveling about the country, disguised as a sales-
man, he displays much tact in a clever way by
convincing people, and persuading them to change
their minds where a trade is desired, and which
we believe terminates in the best of satisfaction
to all parties.
Wc were told frankly a few days ago that our
practice and abilities were decidedly too inferior to
tell a pood fish story. The thing was too prosy,
and showed too much matter of fact. Whenever
mistakes or errors are pointed out to us we make
it a rule to correct, and for the accommodation of
our friend, Instead of three fish we will say that it
was a hundred that wo caught, weighing ou an
average fifteen pounds each, which we carried ou
our back a distance of ten miles to our home,
without pausing to rest, and then dressed, cooked
and eat them for our supper. If our friend is
still disatlsfled we will call In the aid of a friend
that we have In view who was never known to
fall in relating au adventure or in telling a fish
story. To “H. A. V inquiry we would say that
the fish above referred to were caught with a firsl-
class five lined spear. No salt was used in the
process.
And now Mr. Editor, in the nbseuce of further
local matters, allow us to say a few words in refer-
ence to those frightfLl visitations which have be-
come apparently so frequent ol late known as
Earthquakes. Time and space will preclude dis-
cussion, aud we propose to only treat the subject
superficially. In the first place wc will say that
there is a universal harmony in the opinions of
scientists In relation to this matter thatearthquakes
are simply a fracture of tho earth’s crust. Then
miles wide, and ten ieet high. We learn in con-
nection with the recent disastrous earthquake of
Mexico, that new lakes were formed, and new
mountains and volcanoes appeared In the near
vicinity. We might multiply cases of this nature
to Illustrate the fragility and thinness of the carth'a
crust but deem those mentioned suffletent. The
frequency and destructive character of the events
In olden limes caused the ancieuta to suppose that
the internal fires were burning in an outward di-
rection, and to predict that they would eventually
burn through when everything would he consumed
and destroyed. But modern science has demon-
strated quite clearly that these things are tho re-
sult of a process of nature that has been going on
for a long time, and that instead of burning to-
ward the surface, the tendency of tho internal fires
has been decidedly in an opposite direction. But
now aided by reason and science the Intelligent
mind treat these matters, subject to the strictest
rules of cause and effect, which affords a much
more conslstant, If not satisfactory solution to
this complex problem. Therefore summing up
briefly the deductions to be drawn from what has
been said, our conclusions would be that the cause
of earthquakes is simply the giving way or break-
ing down of portions of the earth, which Is precip-
itated into the liquid interior, and the agitation
thus caused produce all the phenomena connected
with the eveut. Eurthquakos are most liable to
occur where the earth's crust is weakest or most
fractured. Hence their frequency in broken or
mountainous regions. A tidal wave Is caused by
undulations under the sea moving in direction of
the land, carrying the water with it. These opin-
ions are not given as altogether authentic, and are
open to just or unjust criticism and ridicule, as
our reputation as a writer has not yet assume j
such a character as to be injured thereby.* “Andrew."
Try our Neiv Jeweler, G. A. Steven-
eon, next door to the News office. 12-tf.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
strength and wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
cans. Royal Baking Powdeb Co., 106 Wall Bt.,
New xork. 50-48w.
wrath.
heights, and tubs of water flood the floor; ' - ........... o ..uc meu
her voice Is beard from moro to nigbt, I *" '7'1 'h*t ^  “ '0,",lon ^
rising anove the awful war. Fly from
her presence, dog and cal ; fly from her
presence, man and mouse; it is the vernal
frenzy that possesses her— she is cleaning
house.
Notice to Teachers.
Application to teach in the Public
Schools, of the City of Holland, for the
coming year, will be rectived at the Sec-
retary’s office, until 7:30 p. m., Monday.
June 6, 1887f
O. E. Yates, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Slay 4, 1887. 14-5t
Try our New Jeweler C. A. Steven-
son, next door to the News office. 12-tf,
Save Tour Money
By buying Brushes, of all kinds and quali
ties, from a tooth brush to a kalsomine
brush, at the store ofU-tf* Du. W. Tan Putten.
Property Owners and Housekeep-
ers are You Going to Paint
Your premises this Spring? if so, why
we want to tell you that you can save
money by buying Masury’s Liquid
Colors, the best paints in world with-
out a doubt. They are not chemical mix-
tures but on the contrary, are pure Lin-
seed Oil Paints and we can assure all who
contemplate painting that better results
can be obtained through the use of these
colors than by the use of any liquid color
ever before offered, under whatever name.
They can only be found in Holland, at the
Drug Store of
H-tf. Dr. W. Van Putten.
Anti-Kalsomine Albastine, the best
preparations for your walls, for sale at ihe
Drug Store of
Jl'H* Dr. W. Van Putten.
For Boiled Oil, Linseed Oil and Ma-
chine Oil; While Lead, strictly pure, in
any quantity, and at the lowest possible
prices, call al ihe Drug Store ofll-H. Dr. W. Van Puttfn.
- ^ .. — —
^Now is the time to ihink of our gardens.
A few flowers and a bright fire furnish a
house better than mirrors and curtains,
and a house with a pretty garden, filled
with simple flowers, always gives the im-
pression of refined taste and cultivation.
The older fashioned the flowers, the more
they appeal to the heart. Who can resist
the bright-eyed pansies, tho cheerful
nodding heads of the dear yellow daffodils,
the delicate beauty of the lily of the valley,
the grave sentinel hollyhocks, the lark-
spur, the old fashioned pinks, to say noth-
ing of all the lilies aud roses that repay
our careless attention with such loving
return.
It is as clear as the noon day sun that a
free use of printer’s fype does more to
build up a town and help tradesmen to
dispose of their wares and mechanics to
secure patronage than all other schemes
combined. Some business men have
secured an immense trade by their liberal
advertising in just such an unpretentious
medium as the News. Hence the town
has a wide-spread reputation of being ooe
of the liveliest tff lively. It is a well
•ettled maxim too that few tradesmen are
doing to lucrative a business at the preg-
eat time as to afford to ignore any honor-
able means that will inform the public
what they have to sell and oo what terms
purchases may be made.
Holland Not Alone.
Last Monday Mr. Geo. E. Hubbard, of
Grand Haven, a cigar manufacturer, bad
J. Koelti, a rival manufacturer, arrested
for Belling cigars on Sunday and thus re-
vived the aucieot “blue laws’* of this
State. Mr. Hubbard gives as bis reason
for making tbe complaint that Koeltz bad
interfered with carpenters at work on bit
prtiblem jhould be to ascertain tbe true cause of
this fracture and nature of all the results that at-
tend it. The Idea of additional weight would be
tbe first to suggest itself, but would be abandoned
upon a moment’s reflection, for want of externa]
objects that might accumulate to produce such
weight . 1 hen In diir search we turn our attention
internallv for a cause. Here we find two tnat
present themselves that arc worthy of notice.
The first is that of force, the second is internal
shrinkage, and tho consequent withdrawing of
support. The elements of force that we find here
are gas and steam, but they appear to be of Insuf-
ficient power to do harm, as there is no evidence
that any great change upon the earth's surface has
ever been made in that way. This leads to give
our attention to the third proposition, the absence
or lessening of the necessary support . But It may
be an Inquiry with some how this thing may take
place. The answer is by internal shrinkage
caused by radiation of heat that escapes at vol-
canic craters and mingles with the external ele-
ments, and is lost in space. As a simple illustra-
tion wc refer you to your village blacksmith when
engaged in the process or setting a wagon tire.
By heating it expands and becomes larger. By
cooling it shrinks until it fits firmly upon the outer
rim of the wheel. Assuming this theory of inter-
cal shrinkage to bo true, involves another, that of
the probable thickness of the external or outer
crust, or solid substance that forms the outer snr-
lace of the globe. This is a question upon which
geologists differ. Borne holding to the opinion
that It is practically solid, tho whole way through,
while others favor the theory that comparatively
apeaklng the crust is very thin. We are Inclined
to favor the latter view. The result of various ex-
periments in deep mines located In different parta
of the world at great distances from each other
have been quite uniform, and Indicate that the
ratio of heat found in penetrating towards tbe
center of the earth is sufficient to melt all known
substances at the depth of one hundred miles or
less. Another very strong evidence in favor of
thia opinion la the heaving rolling motion of the
surface aa witnessed in the case of all great earth-
quakes, and the sinking and disappearance of
large areas of the adjoining country, and the cor-
responding elevations of others, and the forma-
tion of new mountains, and Islands in the adja-
cent seas. Fifty miles square of land broke down
and disappeared In the Island of Java at the time
of the great earthquake there% few years ago, and
numerous islands appeared In the Straits of Ban-
da, where the waters were so heated as to kill all
the fish. On January 16, the fortand village of
Sindrec at Catch on the delta of the Indlea were
submerged, the tops of the houses appearing above
the water, and two thonsand square miles of land
was converted into a lake. An elevation appeared
In the immediate vicinity fifty miles loDg,fift«en
Notice.
H. Wykliuysen, having removed bis
stock to Eighth street, next dnor to the
Holland City News office, will be glad
to meet his old patrons there and intro-
duce ibem to his successor, Chas. A. Ste-
venson, who has a fine assortment of
watches, clocks, jewelry, silverware, and
spectacles, for sale at very low prices. If
yon want a good job of work done tryhim. * _ , 13-1 m
Try our New Jeweler, C. A. Steven-
son.next door to the News office. 12-lf.
$w ^litwlismenhi.
BARGAINS!!
•The best of bargains in
Fornitiire, Wall Paper,
OAR/FETS,
Picture Frames, and Oil
Paintings,
may be obtained at tbe new
FURNITURE STURE
Or, do you suffer from Indescribable feelings,
[ both mental and physical? Have you overworked,
or from other cause, become debilitated. Do you
lack ambition, strength and vitality from anv
cavttf If so afflicied, or if you are troubled with
disease of any nature, send a aelf-addressed
stamped envelope, with description of case, forfnll
Information concerning Prof. Curtis’ ‘‘lOZONE
TREATMENT." It ia endorsed by the clergy,
the press, the medical profession and all intelligent
persons who have Investigated Its merits. A $5
Treatment delivered free to one person In every
town. Give both express and postoffleo address,
and enclose 50 cents to cover charges, boxing and
delivering. In ordering ask for Treatment "B."
Address Curtis lozone Co., Wieting
Block. Syracuse. N. Y. 5-4rnos.
Are You Nervous? Superior Lawn Mower




I can be found in the Bosnian
building, opposite Van Duren
Bros, shoe store, and will sell
all goods at a
Great Sacrifice in Price
in order to make room for a
complete new stock when I
take possession of my new
store to be built on the corner
of Eighth and Market streets.
IS THE ONE TO BUY?
Because it ia Ihe only machine in tho
market which can be adjusted in a
moment to cut grass from one to twelve
Inches high.
They are made with double gear, giving
it ease of motion so that a child can run
it. The material used in manufacturing
the mower Is of the very best quality.
Como and examine it before you buy
any other.
R. RANTERS & SONS.
A PRFCPNT I For names of two book agents
H rntocni ! and 12 cents In ttamps, :o pay
pfctsge, we will mail yon Large Steel Parlor
Engraving of all onr riBB Presidents. In-
cluding Clevelond. size 22r28 Inches, worth 85.
Also the great book for agents. "Tho Lives and
Graves ofour Presidents.” over 600 pages. 22 full
PM? POrtNlU. “Cleared 820. first day."-MATTIE
mELLINGMI. ‘’Made over $60 first week."—
W. ALLISON. "Toon 10 oiders first day."— T.
FUNK. Owing to tho coming Presidential cam-
paign it outsells all other books in the field. Com-
plete outfit, including engraving, for 50 cents In
stamps. Always address ELDER PUB. CO..
Chicago, III.
Richest Humorous Booh of the Age.
Samantha at Saratoga!
by Josiah Allen’s Wife. Miss Holly spent
all last season amidthe rchlrlof fashion at Sara-
toga. and lakes off its follies, flirtations, low neck
dressing, png dogs. etc. , In her Inimitable mirth-
provoking style. The book is profuse!]/ illustrated
by Offer the renowned artist of Puck. Will sell






Holland, Mich., April 28. 1887.
-- OF-
Wm.Verbeek
in the old postoffice building on
Eighth (Street.
CALL AND SEE US AND LEARN
‘ OUR PRICES.
We keep everything kept in
a first-class store and it
is no trouble to show
our stock.
WM. VERBEEK.
Holland, Mich., May 19, 1887. 16-lyr.
r
Marcus and Dick.
The finest full-blODded Norman stallions, coal-
black, 3 years old, will he at the fo\ .owing places
during the season of 1887:
Oue always at the Stable of H. Boone, Holland .
The other on Mondaj s at East Saugatuck, at 0.
H. Brink’s; Tuesdays at Fillmore Center, at II. J.
Klomparcns’ place; Wednesdays at Drenthe, atU.
Bakker’s place; Thursday afternoons and Friday
forenoons at Zecland.^at Van Eenenaam’s place;
Friday evenings and Saturday forenoonsf at North
Holland, al Wabeke's farm.
BOONE & HELLENTHAL.
Holland. Mich., April 6, 1987. 10-3m.
Si
1 3 ~Weel£.s
The POLICE GAZETTE will bemailedd
securely wrapped, to any address in tho UnlUP
States for three months on receipt of
ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal discount allowed to postmasters, agents
and clnbs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to
RICHARD K FOX,





























“THE 8Q0-MA0mAW SHORT LINE."
Only Direct Route to Marquette and the Iron and
Copper Regions of the Upper Peninsula
of Michigan.
Two Tliroiigli Traill eacii war aaiir matin
close nectloas ia Oaioa Depots
at all Polats. '
Tho territory traversed.ls famous for Its
Unexcelled Hunting and Fishing-
Tickets for tale at all points via this ronte.
For Maps, Folders, Rates and Information, address
E. W. ALLEN,








Iron Shelves and Air-
Tight liocks. Great vari-
ety. For flunlltes, grocers
and boteU Prices low.
For Sale by
R. Ranters & Sons
[omouL.l
Common Coanoil.
Holland, Mich, M»y 17, 1887.
Al a meeting of the Common Council,
held on the above date, the following
members were present, viz:
Mayor McBride, Alderman Carr. De-
Merell, Kramer, Van Ark, and the Clerk.
There being no quorum present ad-
journed to Wednesday, 7:80 p. m., May
18th, 1887.
. Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
Holland, Alien, May 18, 1887.
The Common Council met pursuant to
adjournment and was called to order by
the Mayor.
Present: Mayor McBrid?, Alderman
Harrington, Carr, DeMerell, DeVries,
Van Ark, and the Clerk.
Reading of the minutes suspended.
J. R. Kleyn petitioned for permission to
place building material in front of prem-
ises of E. P. Sutton, on Eighth sticet.—
Granted subiect to provisions of ordinance
governing in the case.
Jan Knol and thirty others, owners of
property abutting on Seventh street, pe-
titioned that Seventh street, from ihe west
lines of lots 4 and 5 in blocks 28 and 29,
to Land street, be graded the whole width
thereof, and that after the grade be com-
pleted, a strip through the center of said
street, twenty-four feet wide and the whole
length thereof, be covered with gravel, of
the kind used on Tenth or Ninth streets,
to the average thickness of nine inches, so
spread that when completed the gravel
will be twelve inches thictc in the center
and six inches on the sides, and that the
expense of such Improvements be paid
by special assessment on the lands and
lots abutting on said street and pa'd in
five annual installments.— Accepted and
referred to the committee cn streets and
bridge?.
The following bills were presented for
payment, viz: H. Kremers, 0 months
salary as city physician, $50.00; II.
Kremers, 0 months salary as health otiicer,
$12.50; A. Huntley, 1 years salary as
chief engineer of fire department, $50.00;
G. J. Diekema. balance of salary as city
attoruey, $31.23; Holland City News, city
printing, $06.85; B. Looyeugoed, build-
ing sidewalks, $2.50; J. De Feyter, haul-
ing fire apparatus to fires, $4.00; M. Har-
rington, paid one poor order, $2.50.—
Allowed and warrants ordered issued on
the city treasurer for the several amounts.
The committee on poor reported pre-
senting the semi monthly report of the
director of the poor and said committee,
recommending twenty-five dollars for the
support of the poor for the 3 weeks end-
ing June 8, 1887, and having rendered
temporary aid to the amount of eleven
dollars.— Approved and warrants ordered
issued on the city treasurer for the several
amount?.
The following saloon keepers bonds were
presented for approval, viz: Peter Brown,
as principal, and Anton Seif, and Her-
manns Boone, as sureties; Corneli? Blum,
as principal, and Alartlnus Jonkraan, and
Antou Self, as sureties, in the sum of two
thousand dollars.— Approved.
resolution of the Common Council, De-
cember 21st, 1886, by publishing the same
for two weeks in the Holland City News,
one of the newspapers of the City of Hol-
land, and that Tuesday, June 7th, 1887, at
7:30 p. m., be and the same Is hereby de-
termined as the time when the Common
Council will meet at their rooms to con-
sider any objections that may be made
thereto.— Adopted, all the aldermen pres-
ent voting therefor.
By the Committee on Streets and
Bridues:
Gentlemen: Your Committee to whom
was referred the petition of AI. Notier and
sixty-eight, others, would respectfully re-
port that they have had the same under
consideration and would recommend tlyrt
the same be granted, and that that part of
Sixth street be filled twenty leet wide and
three feet high, that the same be done
under the supervision of your committee
and would further recommend that the
Chicago and West Mich. R’y Company
be notified to lay a street crossing across
their track and fill up the approaches.
John Kramer, E. J. Harringtou, D. De
Vries, Committee on atreets and Bridges.
On motion of Aid. Harringtou the re-
port was adopted and the committee in
strucled to carry out their recommenda-
tions.
Council adjourned.
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk.
found In the way In gradtne said street be taken
opand relald after tbe grade t« finished.
That after the grade la enmpreted a road bed be
eonstrncted ot gravel along the center of said part
of Market street, as follows : 1
The average thickness of gravel to be nine
Inches, so spread that the same will he twelve
tnchea thick in the center and six Inches thick on
the sides. The road-bed to be twenty-four feet
wide and the grave! to be of a quality equal to
that on Tenth or I’edar stroeis. 1
That the expense and cost of said improvement
and work to be defrayed by a special assessment
upon that part of Market street as aforesaid.
— .  . . piawvk w iunrn u
excepting that the intersections nf pint,, 8|Xth
Hpvantli iA«vA*%stt Y)> .
By Rcq-jest.
Obituary.
Charlotte E. Goodrlck, wife of F. L.
Johnson, was born at Brasher’s Falls, N.
Y., Alarch 22, 1854. At the age of 9 years
she suffered from iollammatory rheuma-
tism which finally left her with rheuma-
tism of the heart. Though an invalid for
nearly her whole life, she showed such a
brave patient spirit under great sufferings,
and such refiued and gentle manners, that
she gathered around her a circle of friends
such as falls to the lot of few to own. She
was married Oct. 22nd, 1886, and by her
refined taste, and artistic skill, made her
husband’s home all that the word means.
Early last spring she felt that her end wos
near and desired to end her days among
her sisters, Mrs. H. C. Smith, Mrs. T. J.
Boggs and Mrs. Henry Fairbanks, so she
was moved to Holland, where she received
every altenlion and comfort that love and
medical skill could devise. Her tired
heart gave up its hopeless battle on the
morning of the 12th lust. Of her it can
be truly said: "She hath dune what she
could.”
The clerk reported a communication
from the county treasurer staling that
there was now held at his office subject to
the order of the respective treasurer,
primary interest money amounting -to
seven hundred and twenty-one dollars and
eighty cents; library money, ferty-eight
dollars and twelve ceuls.
On motion of Aid. Harrington the clerk
was instructed to notify the Secretary of
the Board of Education of the amount oi
school money, held at the county treas-
urer’s office, subject to the order of their
treasurer.
The clerk reported the following Oaths
of Office on file in the city clerk’s office.
City Attorney, werril J. Diekema; Street
Commissioner, Al. De Feyter; Director of
the Poor, Geo. H. Sipp; Engineer of the
Fire Department, Alfred Huntley; City
Surveyor, Geo. H. Sipp; Members of the
Board of Assessors, Peter Boot, Gerrit J.
Van Duren. Memoer of the Harbor Board,
Hober Walsh; Alember of the Board of
Health, W.II. Beach; Alember of the Board
of Water Commissioners, John Kramer;
Superintendent of Water Works, Alfred
Huntley; Engineers at the Water Works,
Peter tv inter, and John Beukema; Alem-
bers of a committee to examine Hotels,
Geo. H. Sipp, and John R. Kleyn; Build-
ing Inspectors, Geo. H. Sipp, and John
R. Kleyn.
The lollow log bill having teen approved
by the Board of Water Commissioners
were presented for payment, viz: Boot &
Kramer, oil, brooms, sal soda, etc., $7.03.
—Allowed and a warrant ordered issued
for the money.
The Marshal reported having collected
the following water fund moneys, viz.:
From tapping mains, $8.75; from water
rent, $75.16; total, $83.9l.-Filcd.
The City Surveyor reported plans and
estimates for the Improving, grading, and
graveling, of Market street.— Accepted.
The following bills were received for
doing the city team work, to wit: J. A.
Ter Vree. per day, $2.44; per load 20c.
Richard Van Den Berg, per day, $2.75;
per load 25c. - per day, $3.49; per
load 22c.
Ou motion of Aid. DeAIeiell the job
was awarded to J. A Ter Vree.
Aid. De Vries moved that tbe grade of
Market street, in the City of Holland,
lying between the center of Sixteenth
street, and tbe south side of tbe Chicago
and West Alicbigan Railway Company’s
railroad side-track on Fifth street, with
tbe several street intersections be and tbe
same are hereby established and deter-
mined according to the survey and profile
made by Geo. H. Blpp, City Surveyor, and
that all grades heretofore established and
determined along said portion of Alarket
street, and not in conformity with said
profllfftnade by Geo. H. Blpp, be and tbe
same are hereby repealed and are annulled.
—Adopted, all the aldermen present vot-
ing therefor. - ..... v
Aid. DeMerell moved that the profile,
diagrams and estimates of the expenses of
the proposed grading and gravelfng of
Market street, in the City of Holland, as
made by Geo. H. Blpp, City Surveyor, and
now submitted to the Council, be de-
posited with tbe city clerk for pnbllc ex-
amination, and that the city clerk be in-
structed to give notice thereof and of the
proposed improvement, and of the district
to be assessed therefere, as determined by
Enjoy Life.
What a truly beautiful world we live in!
Nature gives us grandeur of mountain?,
glens and oceans, and thousands of means
of enjoyment. We can desire no better
when in perfect health; but how often do
the majority of people feel like giving it
up disheartened, discouraged and worn
nut with disease, when there is no occa-
sion for this feeling, ns every sufferer can
easily obtain satisfactory proof that
Green's August Flower, will make them
ftee from disease, as when boro. Dys-
pepsia and Liver Complaint are the direct
causes of seventy-five per cent of such
maladies as Biliousuess, Indigestion, Sick
Headache, Costiveuoss, Nervous Prostra-
tion, Dizziness of the Head. Paloitatlon of
the Heart, and other distressing symptoms.
Three doses of August Flower w o 1 prove
its wonderful effect. Sample buttle?, 10
ceuls. Try it
A Card.
I desire to return thunks, most hear. felt
and sincere, to kind neighbors who were
so untiring in their zeal, and so persistent
in their efforts, to make the last days of
Mrs. Johnson’s life, days of pleasantness
and peace. We came among you strang-
ers. but found you neighbors. I thankyou- F. L. Johnson,
Holland, Mich., May 16, 1887.
Brace Up.
You are feeling depressed, your appe-
tite is poor, you are bothered with head-
ache, you are fldgetty, nervous, and gen
erally out of sorts, and want to brace up.
Brace up, but not with stimulants, spring
medicines, or hitters, which have for their
basis very cheap, had whisky, and which
stimulate you fur an hour, and then leave
you in worse condllion than before.
What you want is an alterative that will
purify your blood, start healthy action of
Liver and Kidneys, restore your vitality,
and get renewed health and strength.
Such a medicine you will find In Electric
Bitters, and only 50 cents a bottle at
Yates & Kane’s. Holland, and A. De
Ktuil’s Drug Store, Zeeland.
SCAN THESE CLOSELY.
Seventh, Eleventh. Thirteenth, Fonrteemb, Ft,,
tcenth and Sixteenth streets, with said part of
Market street and the frontage ot Centennial
J ?,rk of.r „ et, tfqnnre be assessed against the
tby °i Holland and paid from the general fund.
That the lota and lands upon which said special
assessment shall be levied, shall Include lot? one
and ten, In block twenty; lots four and five, in
block twenty-one, excepting right of way of Chi
cagoand West Michigan Hallway; lota eight and
n ne.in block twenty-six; tots one and ten. in
block twenty-seven; tots one and ten. In block
thirty ; lots eight and nine, In block thirty one;
lots eight and nine. In block thirty-six; lots one
and ten, In block thirty-seven; lots one and ten.
tn block fofty; lots eight and nine, la block forty-
one; lots eight and nine. In block forty-six: lots
eight and nine, in block forty-nine; lots six and
seven. In block fifty-four; lota one and ten, in
b ockflfty-flve; lota one and eight, In block fifty,
eight; lota six and seven, In block fifty-nine; lots
three and four, In block sixty-four; lots one and
ten, in block sixty-five; lots one and ten, tn block
sixty- six; lots three and four, tn block sixty-seven,
or any part or sub-division ot said lots and blocks
and on the intersections of Firm, Sixth. Seventh
Eleventh, Thirteenth, Font teenth. Fifteenth and
Sixteenth streets and the Iroutage of Centennial
Park, or Market So nare, and the said ’laudY and
premises shall bo designated and ate hereby deiMc eco unn u a -
clared to constitute a special street district, for the
purpose of special assessment to defray the ex-
pense of improving, grading and graveling, said
part ol Market street, as aforesaid, said district to
be known as Market Street Special Street Assess-
ment District.
That said Improvement was determine;! upon
by tbe Common Council December 2lst, 1886
^ That on Tuesday the Tth day of June, i887,at
<;%) oclock, p. m.. the Common Council wit
meet at their rooms to consider any objections to
said estimates, pluus, diagrams, and profiles, that
may be made.
By order of the Common Council.
Uxo. u. Sirr, City Clerk.
Ice.
Leave your orders for ice for tbe feason
wiili G. P. Hummer, or at the store of R.
Kantera & Son?. Families will be sup-
plied at the rate of eight dollars for tbeseason. H-Ow
Euoklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
Por sale by Yates & Kano, Holland, and
A. De Kruif, Zeeland. Mich.
JUST LOOK THESE OVER.
GATARRH CURED.
Prof. Curtis has thoroughly demonstrated by
his great discovery of "lOZONE,” that this
dreadful disease can bo quickly and permanently
cured. It makes no difference If the case has bc-
ermo chronic, or medicines have failed, |thc
“IOZONE TREATMENT," will cure it etxryUme.
It is neither draw [nor sum/, and should not be
classed with intent nostrums. To introduce this
new treatment on Vs merits, wo will deliver,
charges prepaid, one regular $5 Treatment /rfcTo
any catarrh sufferer Jin the United States, who
sends us at once both express and postofflee
address, and 50 cents to cover charges, boxing and
delivery. In ordering ask for Treatment '‘C."
Address Curtis lozono Co , Wieting




{Corrected even, Friday by E. J. Barrington.)
Apples, $1 .00; Besna, 75 to *1.00; Butter, Iftcts;
FW-Jlv Htfuoy, 10c; Onions, 50c; Potatoes
60 to 65c.
RETAIL.
Apph s $1.25; Beans 31.«5; Bultet 16cents; Eggs
10c Honey, 12c; Onions. 60c; Potatoes. 50 to eOc
Grain , Feed, Etc.
(WUOLISALB.)
(Corrected every Friday by W. II TUach.)
Buckwheat, 10c; Bran, V 100 tbs.. 75c; Barley
£ c'vl; W ets, Clover seed, bu.$3.50; Corn Meal
W cwt. 90c; Corn, shelled, — , 4.); Flour
•WFine Corn Meal, y 100 lbs., $1.40; Feed, «
ton $ 8.00; Hay, i'j.O:), Middlings, y 100 tbsT,
(5c; Oats, 32 cts.; Pearl Barley, W 100 lbs. 86 OO-
^othy Seed, $2.00; Wheat, white!
ear' 38c11 bU U’ ^ L,4Q':ajt'jr &*£ Corn
HETAIL.
Brau’ ^ J00 n*-’80c; UMcj'V100 lbs., SI.*); Clover seed, y lb.. fio- rnrn
iMn’ ?i93c k8" l'00?’ iJorn' Hllcl,od' Wei’ Flour,
v L00 Hue Corn meal, 100 lbs.. 31.00: Keed »
ton $19.00; Feed. V 100 tbs., 1.00; uiy, $10 oSI
@$11.00; Middlings, ty 100 lbs., 80; Oats5 afc’c*
Pear! Barley * 100 lbs! $6.00; Hye! 60c ; Ti moth V,
Seed, $2.50; Corn, ear, 50c. ’
gustitegs gjiwrton}.
Attorneys and Justices.
T\IEltEMA G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections
vVen^aSl^lKet^* V*U der
Proposed Improvement of Fairbanks, i.. Justice of the Peace. Notary
Market St. Special Street ifL ?!!£' and Pcn9ion c,aim AgeDt’ K,ver bt"
rw Assessment District.
iioX; :?,iiori,ck.rni!iS
Clothing In city. Eighth street.
Jus|!r^
Commission Merchant.
13 EACH, W.M. Commission Merchant, and
m?rkieai!^n Qr?]ni FJour and Prodace. Highest
market price paid for wheat, oillce In Brick
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drugs and Medicines.
CE Prophet,!!!!110 8TOr{^ Krcmefa A
and Pomelticclg.’w.10110110^ Kcy
^ ?;0«r
compounded day or night. KlghtR ™eot. *
YAStoA™Av?rK’ Jr0*?1,,B and booksellers.
andBlveritweg" h aUd COmp,et0’ cor E,«hth
Dry Goods and Groceries.
nOGT & KltAMEK, dealer In Dry Goods, No-
.Wot nexltoK'1' F'n'"'' rce‘'' e,c" £l*"lh
DEni!? o’ Fp dealer in Dry Ouod-. Groceries.U Hats, and Caps. Bools and Bhoer, etc .Tenth
street opp. Union School building. ’ n,n
DEandIPrSrt,?;:deaicr LJeneral Merchandise,
OTEKE rKE A., dealer In Drv Goods, Groceries
street/0' 8 0n8’ etC‘ Double ijrlck a,°re, Eighth
STJD?vErKfH I,RT.R,(l‘fc CO., general dealer In
riio tF y (Go.ortl! a,.l( Groceries, Flour and Feed
c'Kkmjla
VAGMceriMIiJ)Rrn,'L RCn.Cral dt‘a,er ,n flno
street r0Cer C*’ ttC' 0y8,cr8 ,n *«»*on. Eighth
Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc. River street. 1
WEChean oi.l!' ^ 'VPr°prJc!,0r ?f tho Phujnlx
W1^! f ? n r*0' l00 8 and p«ncy Goods.
City Hall.80 IIa r 'Vork' ii*hlh 8lreot opposite
Firo and Life Insurance.
LA\‘UEnFT /j- ,A'- .Fir0 nnd Life Insurance
.enl.d 8 G|ve m”.c'i?ir 0 C°“?*,1|M r'‘'ru-
SCitt or Holland, Miouioan,80 - Citt Clerk’s Omc*, Miy 19. 1887.
To Mrs. J. Bangs, D. Van LeeneiOS! J. liar-
Groot, Mrs. E. F. Stewart. Boone & William*.
Hermanns Boone, Otto Breyman, H. Van Dir
Hear, Mrs. A. Meerman, Lukas Aling, Exavlor F.
Sotton, First Reformed Church, Geo. Meta, Geo.
Vlsscher, P. C. Vincent, Christian Reformed
C hurch . A . J. Claric, H. Vegter, Mrs. H. Kremers,
Mrr R. Scholten.P.Van Leeuwen, Mrs. J. Oxner,
T. Keppel Jacobus Dyk. P. Lepeltak. K. Schad-
delee.M. Moertens, Antonie De Kok, Isaac Cap-
DsrkTe Rot'er, J. U. Te Slegter. William
Wanrool, Owte s Unknown, City of Holland, acd
any and all other persons Interested in the prem-
Ues he:einafier named:
You aad each of you are hereby notified: That
the Common Council of tint City of Holland have
cause to be made and d posited with the City
Clerk for public examination, profile, diagram, and
estimatea of tho expense fur the proposed 1m-
provomcnt> grading and gi- vellng of Market
street In said city, to-wlt: Fioin the center of
Sixteenth street to the Chicago and West Michi-
gan Railway Company’s raliiuai side-track on
Fifth street.
That all that part of Market street aforesaid be
graded the entire width therof, pursuant to grade
and profile to be established by the Common
Council as hereafter further directed.
That the stumps be removed. That ell shade
trees on said part of said street be left as they now
stand, except such as it Is found necessary to re-
move, all such shade trees to be taken up and re-
set with as little injury as possible to such shade
trees.
That all sidewalks and cross walks that rre
POST. J. C„ Attorney and Counsellor at Law.




& C0" Lcalors In all
r«7,>n.k, m ?f F,J.ruit"ro' Curtains, Wall Paper,
Carpets, Picture Frames, etc.; River St. ^
Flour Mills.
pit i’Y MILLS, C. P. Becker, proprietor, manu-
yy facturer ol ‘Purity'’ and several other brauds
of first-class flour.
WAiM 1100 &I('0 ’ Xll,,l"faciurcrs of
Hardware.
KAwI^K2,H- * 8()P’ dealors ln general hard-
specially.
VAN LANDEGEND, T., Sheet Metal WorkerV galvanized Iron cornices, hot air furnaces
Eighth street! B'Cam fitllDR’ W0011 an,, 1,00
\^AN DER VEEN, E., dealer In stoves hard-
clnorML7iiicihT!"re’erd ’hM' ir°»
Betels.
n^HOTEL' Ooo. N. Williams. Proprietor
^ ,lTh0.wn.?, fl.r8 'c*a,,8 h0*®1 lD tbe city. Is lo-
nrwfnf baHness center of the town and has
largest and best sample rooms In tho
state. Free bus In connection with the hotel
apportioned Hotel. Rates reasonable.
Livery and Sale Stables.
cral teaming done, cor. Market snd Seventh sts.
N'^NIplh ?tKet,' near Market. 1*'>tl Bal°
VA? HAALTE, A. C., The finest and best
s?ab^^r^Krr^ra^oa,the c,ty-
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
TT'LIEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Mannfac-
-L toryand blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. River street
TTTOI.L AND CITY BREWERY, A. Self, Pro-
1JL prietor, cauacitv of Brewov .1000C^4^dXC^.t0r^WUy ^ birrel‘-
TTOLLAND GRYbTAL CKEA.»I ERY., Notlcr
AX & Bakclaar, proprietors. Pure Butter In
packages. Fish street.
Merchant Tailors.
J^RUSBE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Marble Works.
T\E MBKELL R. N., dealer tn Granite and
ijiui mV8 Monuments, Headstones, Tablets.
BulldlHg Work done. Eighth street.
Meat Markets.
|OK. O. & SON. Fresh and Salt Meat*, and
choice steaks always on hand. River street.
If UITB J., wholesale and retail dealer In fresh
IV salt acd smoked meat*. No, 88 Eighth 8t.
oYbKS
Millinery.
Y7AN DEN BERQE L. & S. & CO-. MIlllnery
V and Fancy Good*. Tho oldest millinery
establishment In the city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
streets.
Photographers.
I3URGESS, A. M. Best cabinet photo*, made
13 In city only $3.00 per dor. Views taken out-
tide on short notice. Eighth street.
yERLEE Si YOUNG, proprietors of River street
y Gallery, first-class Panels, Cabinets, and
Photos taken. Call.
Phyilolani.
T/'RKMERS, H... Physician and Surgeon. Res*
IV Idence on Twelfth street, corbof Market 8t.lucutuuu iwemu ni eei,c v r a
Office at the drug store of Kremers A Bangs., Of-
fice hours from 1 1 a. m. to 12 m.,and from 5 to II p.m
Vf ABBS, J. A., Physician and Bnrgeoo. Office
J*1," fll*b’s Drug Store. Residence, Corner
of Eighth and Fish street*. In house formerly oc-
cupied by L. Sprietsma. Office Hours: 9 to 10 a.
m.. and 3 to 5 p . m .
ETMORE, J. 1)., Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. Office Hours: J0.30a. m. to
12 m., 2.30 to 4 p.m., and ".S') to 9 p. ui. OOce
In rooms over News Office.
SaIoom.
DLOM, C., proprietor of the "Rote Bud Saloon"
U and desfer In liquors aud cigar*. River street.
BKOWN, P., dealer lu liquors and cigars of allkinds. Eighth street near River.
TTUNT R. A., dealer In Wine*, Liquor*, and
11 Cigar*. Saloon in First Ward, three doors
J • I • __ .11 •
east of City Hall.
Second Hand Store.
T308MAN, A. B., proprietor of Second Dane
J3 store, and dealer in Siovos, Tinware, etc.
Eighth street.
Watches and Jewelry.
13 REYMAN. OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
13 dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
WYKHUYSKN, !l., dealer In Watchts, Clock*,
TV Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and Ce-
dar streets.
Miscellaneous.
¥/ EPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, ihlngle*
IV salt, land and calclucd plaster. Cornel
Eighth and CedHr street*.
Unit iltnulo.
Ohicaifo and West Micbiffan Eailway.
Taking Effect Sunday, Eovetrbcr 14, 1880.












































FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
a.m. p.m. Ptm. a.m.
Chicago ..... ........ «*(H) 3 55 0 HI
New Buffalo...;. ... 11 85 6 10 12 10 4 43
Benton Harbor ....... 12 30 7 (X) 1 23 7 50
Bangor ...............1 45 7 53 2 5(1 11 10
Grand Junction ...... 2 03 8 07 3 12 12 26
Holland ............. 8 03 H 00 1 33 3 05
p m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
FROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS
Mall. Exp Exp. Exp.
*’gt.
p.m. p.m a.m. s.m. p. tn.
lolland ..............305 900 t4 45 10 05 5 53
Zeeland ............. 3 13 4 56 10 20 6 17
Grand Rapids ........ 8 55 945 5 45 11 00 8 00














































FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
Muskegon. 3rd slreel
p.m. p.m p.m . a.m.
1 30 12 10 7 53 8 50
Ferrvshnrg .......... 2 15 12 32 8 17 0 17
Grand Haven .. .... 2 20 12 83 820 9 22
Uodand ..............300 1 10
p m.
855 100;.
[^U^, r[^Y A-, Practical .Machinist, Mill and
Engine Repairs a specialty, ’shop on
Seventh street, near River.
TTOLLAN D M AN UFACTURLNG COMPANY,
w.u m Y- Kaater*. General Manager, Wind
Mills. Tank?, etc., a specialty.
TTUNTLE Y, J AS., Architect, Builder, and Con-
Rtver *u«tir Office In New Mill and Factory on
/^tlTY BAKERY, J. PessInklBro., Proprietors,
Kj Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confection-
ery, etc., Eighth street.
YTAN DOMMELKN, P., wholesale and ratail
pT u.?*!" ^  rU8ktll lb“cuU) and sweet cakes,
Eighth street, near River.
Barbers.
T> AUMGARTEL, W„ Tonsorial Parlors Eighth
13 snd Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to. • r
Boots and Shoes.
TTELDBILJ. D., the cheapest place in the city
11 to buy Boots and Shoes, River street
VAN DUREN BROS., dealers In Boots and
_* t Shoes. A large assortment always on hand.
E'ghth street.
UPRIETSMA 8., raannfacturer of and dealer InO Boots and Shoe*. The oldest Boot and Shoe
House in the city. Eighth street.
Bank.
TTOLLAND CITY BANK, foreign and domestic
11 exchange bought and sold. Collections
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
Lumber, Lath, Shingles, and Brick, Sixth street.
pnOENIX PLANING MILL. R.E. Workman,
and hridt>.r tR?vw s*reot.n lumb0r’ lalh’ •***'">’
'T'HECAPPON & BERTSCH LEATHER CO.,
± tanners of Hemlock Slaughter Sole, Harness.
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand RaplSu
'pAKKEN & DB 8PKLDKR, Manufacturers of
A Carriages, Wagon*. Cutter*, Sleighs. Sole
owners of 1XL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
rpB ROLLER, HEIN, Bnilder and Designer of
A all kinds of BnUdlngg. •Office on Elver street.
YTAN RAALTE, B., dealer in Farm imple-? menta and machinery. Cor. River and
Ninth Streets.
’VAN DER VEN, J. M., Manufactures the best
T 5 cent cigar made. Havanna filled. Smoke
them. For sale by all * '
ptTILMS P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer tn
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t Daily, All other trains dally except Bund
•Train arrives In Chicago 7:00 a. m. on Mond
All trains run by Central Standard time.
Tickets to all points tn tho United States 1
Canada.
W. A. GAVETT. Ass. Gen. Pass. Ag
W. A. CARPENTER, Trsfflc Manager.
F. G. CHURCHILL Station Agent
F. ft A. X.
A Regular Communication of Unity Lodci
No. 191. F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hi
Holland. Mich., at 7 o'clock, on Wednesd
evenings, Jan. 5, Feb. 2, March 9, April
May 4. Jane 1, June 29. Aag. 3, Aug. 81, Sopt. 5
Oct. 26. Not. 80. Dec. 28. St. John.s days Ju;
24 and December ifTth.
A. Hurtliy, W. M.
O. BnxYNAN, Sec'y.
---- - — - - -
Knights of Labor.
Harmony Assembly, No. 8.719, of Holland Ci
meet In Odd Fellows’ Hall every week. All co
manlcations should be addressed to
Harmony Lock Box27-y Holland, Ml<
K. 0. T. X.
Crescent Tent, No. (H, meets in Odd Fellov
Hall at 7 :30 p. m., on the First and Third Mondi
of each month. AH Sir Knight* are cordially ii
vlted to attend. Cheapest Lire Insurance Ord<
known. Full particulars given ou application.
- L. D. Balduc, Commander.
W. A. Holley, R. K.
iA •• J. ’lii-WAhtffikiZ At
THE SONG OF THK HEADLIGHT*
BT HARDY JACKSON.
When the full moon lava a radiant hue
From earth to heaveo'a wall.
Or tho tranquil atara mark the Tlewleaa ban
^Vhence the arrows of vialon fall,
01 1 "danc™7 gltnc® where tbo Qutok dropa
With the pattering call of the rain
To their comrade* asleep in the hidden deep
Of-the aubteronoan main,
^,oui “d free wind* about
With fitful falla and awella,
A steadfast glow of light I throw
On my gleaming parallels.
X guide the train over the level plain,
A swiftly nearlug star,
Asd X bend and awerve where the mountain*
curve
My Iron-bound path to bar ;
TUI the mosses that dress each dim recess
And the nodding ferna I show :1 *° iUume the frowning gloom
Of precipices gray,
And waters smile from the deep defile
In my momentary day.
”.i7^lSSi.wltl1 “d
To its shelter, spread for tho crouching head
And its covert for drooping wings,
I bear my light, till in vain affright
The doe with her trembling fawn
And the creatures meek that refuge seek
III thA forAHt. nho/f A tr < Hirl rni r*7
As a meteor files in star-set skies
By a myriad moveless spheres,
I hurry along where the lamp-lights throng
As tho sleeping town appears :
“i® tteomdu of lato. to those who wait
Till I bear their loved away,
* 68 1 BbJne down the widening line.
Ere I pause for a moment's stay ;
But ho who feels those rolling wheels
Lead homo, to his heart's desire,
Can half believe his eyes perceive
Tho prophet's chariot of fire.
Btill on and on till the night is gone
I follow the vibrant rails,
Till the East is red, and overhead
The star of tho morning pales ;
As foes may fear the soldier's spear,
But comrades have no dread,
The lances of light I hurled at tho night
Pierce not where sunbeams spread,
Bo I cease my rays when the heaven ablaze
« Proclaims tho darkness lied.
A Ml WITH SPOOKS.
BY CECIL STEBNE.
kept still in my place. Eeuben would have
spoken out hh mind whatever happened.”
However this might have been, Jenny
and Miss Oatchitt went down to Grayledge
the next day, with the secret yet un-
syilabled. It was a grim, solemn old place,
shut in by mnrmnring pines and draped
with ivy. Green mold crept over the
stone steps, festoons of cobwebs swung
across the barred shutters. It looked ex-
actly like the popular idea of a haunted
house.
“Ghosts!" said Miss Gatchitt, elevating
her nose as the front door with difficulty
opened, and a gust of sepulchral air swept
out. “I should think by the smell that
there might be a whole churchyard fnll of
em. Is this a house or a vault that I have
bought? lint I'll inaugurate quite a dif-
ferent state of things, see if I don’t!"
All the doors and windows were flung
wide open to let in the mellow antumn sun-
light; great Ires were built npon tie widest
hearths; ancient curtains were torn ruth-
lessly away, and damp-smelling furniture
was moved out of cavernous recesses.
“ Why. Jane, you seem to like the place,"
said Miss Gatchitt, as Jenny came dancini?
in with a basket of wild plums and a hand-
ful of blue asters which she had gathered
in the weed-grown garden ontside.
“Oh, I think it is beautiful!" cried Jenny,
with a face all alight.
“One would think yon had just met yonr
oldest friend,” said Miss Gutchitt
Jenny colored scarlet.
“My oldest friend doesn’t live here-
abouts,” said she.
But you like it?" said Miss Gatchitt.
Yes, I like it.”
“Ghosts and all?"
“Yes; ghosts and all.”
Miss Gatubitt chuckled at her own face-
tiousness, bat Jenny looked strangely seri
“Don’t shot a shutter to-night, "said Miss
Gatchitt, when the twilight fell in soft,
purple masses of shadow. “1 don’t want
the churchyard atmosphere back again, and
bring the lamp into the bigroom, where the
fire burns the brightest. I’ll look over the
volume on ‘Drainage’ to-night. And you
may go to bed early, Jane.”
“I m not tired, indeed,” pleaded Jenny,
i “Go ^  bed earl v, I say," said Miss Gat-
| emit. If ever girl needed rest, yon do.”
“Mayn't I walk around the garden first?”
said Jenny.
“No,” said Miss Gatchitt.
And Jenny obeyed so reluctantly thatI ^don t know how I’m to tell her, Pm | a reluctantlv that
Jt&?he nSlPJSer 10 he”el*V a88be Mi88 Gatchitt hfl,f believed that her' young
servfnVkPtMp on y the pre" Vortcge was afraid of the Bodiless Head. *
,8k ret0ff th®Bcnm • ^be was wrong there, however.
T^v 1 W18h . Jenuy hatl not been asleep more than anlivA wh truth when first I came lo hour or two when she was aroused by a
easieT then But T bT i? deal VoicTe at her bedside-Miss Gatchitt’s vofce.
®a8,®rJhen* ®.ut 1 knew how set she was “Jane— Jane! "cried the little old ladv in
thmf 8: and lfc miBbt have lost accents of mortal terror; “get up! *f’ve
methe phu*, and there was mother and seen it!” 8 1
hoVwiH^n^8weren • °h’, lear’ “Seen *hat?” wW the bewildered Jenny,
’“r.Zed tko np and PUeW”S lh0 h“ir ^ ^
tel0ore ,0r tbey w,e,re,.lhe I “The head— the head! Looking right in
Ga^hilt TnH gv«^8aRerJ! ^  °Jd 4Mls8 ftt the w»ndows! Once at the side-lfghts,
qn^of h preserves1^1011 ar ab°Ut the f8 1 Jftme. ftcro88 1Le bal1 ^ ere I hadleen
Mr oatchm ttK:^lTd0°' I.rior e™nd ,ime “•a t°#lhe d?or5 tike “Are you sure it wasn’t burglars?” cried
°( H?m®body s fairy god- Jenny with chattering teeth.n^Md her P°kTe b?U- “Burglars, indeed! Do you suppose I
S!n/iv« Rold-headed cane. In her don’t know a burglar wlien I see him’”
filled withpam8,," dl6Colored leatl,e,' ba»' “cteomed Mis, Gntchitt. “Xo, no, child.il
“Well Jane ” said Mian rnioMif «», WnS ^ 1{°lllles<s Head» 8are enough. Get
•re the Dlrnns? T Av .rnOn t hi ^ h0,W ^P’ at once‘ a,ul dreBS nnd come
nice Be sure thS'VnA 1 ®X(:eed,D«1-v downstairs and sit with me. I won’t stay
W*Am nn T i ? mistake in cover- alone, and I won’t go to bed in this house
been Vbn.J'l^Sem.on, Irebonght us’" lhere'S " Lere to piotecl botU of
• newhouser ‘n ,
Jenny Plumer only said, “Have von, in- “Jl” Cftn 1 kf iP ftwa?;KhostB> Miss
deed!” as she hung up the red cloak and I Ga£bilt’ ®tammered Jenny Plumer.
went on with the plums; for Miss Gatchitt of iH° ^  breJ? npltb„1B horrible sensation
was very rich, anJ bought houses and lands ? ,ret^d Mi86 Gat*
•a other ladies buy parsols and Docket „ , bat a girl yon are forhandkerchiefs. P I . contradictmg people, Jane! By the way,
“A bargain,” said Miss Gatchitt- “a stone n°U 8ny 70nr pe,op^e once bved hereabouts.
cottage, with four acres of ornnmental I ?° kn^' °f any lniBtworthy man thnt
land, and a view of the sea at White Har- who8?B i S1?? PIace-Bomo
bor. ‘Grayledge’ they call it.” one who is quite reliable?”
Jenny stopped stirring here, and turned “There'a1^^^ nt t 688 7 ?ied Jenny-
Mound with the spoon suspended in mid- Unils!” Reabeu Joyce» down at lbe
, “White Harbor!” she cried. “Grav- \rl"r S°i T] him to-morrow-” Baid
ledge! Why, tre used to live at Whii Jnch flG. ” 1 ^ n° moreni«b‘8
Harbor. And Ive peeped through the I i? i t*
fence palings at Grayledge mauv a time 1{euben Joyce appeared quite willing to
But— did yon know— did they tell you that oi°me Jl*dnflCCfPi <be P08t Reneral
it was — haunted?” - * steward to Grayledge. And Miss Gatchilt
“Oh, yes, they told me all about it!” said W® •
bb Gatchitt, sorting her papers over. “T „i..Heu8TeeI?8 ave,^ n,c? young
kth and point.
A little 'earning may be a danger*
ous thing, but it is better than no earn*
mg at aU.
Orpheus tickled the rocks
with his music, he must have trans-
formed them into grin stones.
Laundbymen are the most humble
and forgiving beings on earth. The
more enflfs you give them the more they
will do for you. -St. Paul Herald.
A Sioux Indian will never sioux o
man for a siouxt of clothes, but he
siouxn is siouxthed by a bottle of rum,
that’s nioux, to warm his nothes.—
Lowell Citizen.
A female lecturer talked through an
hour last Sunday on the virtue of reti-
cence. She had much to say of the
dignity of silence. Her remarks were
entirely convincing.— .Boston Traveler.
“O, dear,” exclaimed Fenderson, “I
wish I knew something about history!”
“Very commendable aspiration,” re-
plied Fogg; “but why do you particu-
larize history, Fendy?” — Boston
Transcript.
“Who is the god of battles?" asked
a teacher of the class in mythology.
“Mar,” answered little Johnnie Hen-
peck. “Mars, you mean, Johnnie,”
corrected the teacher. “No, I don’t,
neither. I only got one mar. "— Wash-
ington Critic.
In China a man never sees his wife
until he is wedded to her for life. Chi-
nese courtships must be very inexpen-
sive affairs, but contain no more fun
than walking two miles homo from
church alone on a dark and rainy night.
—Norristown Herald.
Mr. Brown (after second act of “Dio
Meistersinger”)— It’s no use, Miss De
Benot, I cannot stand any more of this
Wagner. Miss De Beriot— You can’t
stand it? Why, Mr. Brown, I always
AT THE CAPITAL.
Lansing, Mich., May 9, 1887.
Two years ago the bill to restore capital
pnnishment passed the House and was
knocked out by the Heante, and now the
measure has fared precisely in the same
way at the bauds of the present Legisla-
t i i
thought you were so musical. Mr
Brown— That’s just it.-PucAr.
. “How do you like yonr new posi-
tion?” inquired a traveling man of a
friend. “0, first rate.” “Your em-
iv- 7^ vT’. J wlu ““ aoont itr said
Miss It
was on that account that I got it at a bar-
gain, ghoet and all.”
“No tenant ever stayed there very long,
SE/Sp^0 or lhree >»°pledied
\ery likely,” said Miss Gatchitt, jump-
ing up and seizing the spoon from Jenny’s
hand. Jane, you’re spoiling the preserves.
I never saw such carelessness in mv life
People die everywhere, don’t they?” she
added, going abruptly back to the subject
of Grayledge. “lour ghost is bad drain-
age, nothing more nor less. And to-mor-
row you and I are going down to Grayledge
to see what repairs are needed. I’ll have
the house in the market again, thoroughly
ulgd, before you can
You aren’t afraid of
renovated and overhauled, 
•ay Jack Robinsc ” J
the ^ host, I hope
./H-no,” said Jenny. “Of coarse I know
tt § all nonsense. It is a human head with-
Sfle“tf4»Itl<K,kedinaUh0 ™d°*
'VfM, let it look, said Miss Gatchitt.
It will tum out to be nothing on earth bnt
mW and malaria. I’ll drain the land and
fill up the fish-pond, and you’ll see that ihe
ghost is exorcised fast enough. Yon may
pack the trunk*, Jane, nud tell old Betty
that we shall be away for a month.”
“Yes,” said Jenny.
And then she opened her lips as if to add
l0,t coara8a aud
conain of oMMUa Gatchitt.’0 TheVutniera
were a large family, witboot a penny to
bless themselves with, and it was con-
sidered great promotion for Jennv when
Mnw Gatchitt wrote for her to come and be
her companion, at a comfortable salary
“I shouklhnvelikedit, Jsne,” said the
<rta lady, eyeing the new candidate critically
through her spectacles, “if you had been a
mile older and not quite so good-looking,
for I don t want any followers hanging
about. No, and I tron’f Aare iAem,” she
added, stomping her foot. “A girl that
comes to live with me has got to give up
the notion of getting married. I’U have
nothing in Ihe shape of a man abont my
PJ6®™* And I want you to understand
that distinctly.”
This waa the time that Jenny Plumer
•hduld have spoken out the fact that she
was engaged lo Keuben Joyce; this waa the
time that she unluckily kept silence.
“I waa frightened at the way she spoke ”
Jenny afterward! told her mother. “And* I
thought of you and thegirla, andhewmuch
— u.w juuug man,” said
she. “I don't like the idea of breaking
“rough my lifelong rule, but I really think
that Mr. Joyce is to be trusted.”
“Oh, dear! oh, dear! Please don’t!” cried
Jenny, wringing her hands.
“Eh?” said Miss Gatchitt.
“You have been so kind to me!” sobbed
Jenny. “And it would be so wicked of me
to deceive you!”
“To deceive me!” repeated Miss Gatchitt
It wasn’t the Bodiless Head at all,” said
Jenny; “it was Reuben. ”
“What!” shrieked the old lady.
“Trying to get a glimpse at me.” faltered
i 5nuV* -I know il wa,in't ^ iRh,• bnt we
had been separated so long; and we’ve been
engaged for two years; and, indeed, be
(Iidu t dream of frightening yoa so terribly.
Oh, please forgive us both, aud I’ll goawavto-morrow?” J
Miss Gatchitt drew a deep sigh, and yet
at the self-same moment she smiled.
“No,” said she— “no; yon needn’t go
a* ay, Jane. I have got accustomed to you;
and he seems to be a very nice young man.
And since the head has got a body belong-
ing to it after all, I’d rather they should be
inside ihe window than outside of it. Any-
thing is belter than a ghost.”
“And— and will yon forgive me?” pleaded
Jenny, in a voice iremuloas with hope.
“les,” said Miss Gatchitt. rubbing her
nose— “yes, Jane. After all, I suppose
human nature is stronger than any role 1
can make.”
Aud it is nrobably unnecessary to add
that the Gravledge Ghost never flattened its
supernatural counieaauce against the win-
dowpanes of the old house again.
Chinese Journalism.
In San Francisco there are four jour-
nals regularly published iu Chinese
characters. These appear weekly, and
have a circulation of 2,500 copies. Ac-
cording to the Chinese method a good
printer can print 400 sheets a day. Five
days’ work are required to get out an
edition of 1,000 copies. Tho journals
are printed with black ink npon single
sheet* of white paper, except on the
Chinese new year, when the printing is
done in red ink or upon red paper.
A poultry authority saya “hens will
lay a certain number of eggs in a year.”
Our experience is that they will lav as
uncertain number.
ployer treats you well, does he?” “Yes,
indeed. He has already given me a
raise.” “What, so soon? When was
it t “Last Sunday night, when I
called on his daughter.”— Merc/* an!
Traveler.
School Teacher— Johnnie, what is
the third letter of the alphabet? John-
nie— You never told me, mum. School
Teacher— Yes, I have. What do you
do with your eyes? Johnnie— Don’t
know, mum. School Teacher— Well,
Bertie, you’ve got your hand raised;
you may tell us what Johnnie does with
his eyes. Bertie— He squints.— Tid-
Bils.
The sound of breaking glass was
heard through the dining-room. “What
is it, Joseph? Have vou broken an-
other goblet?” “Yes; but I was real
fortunate this time. It only broke in
two pieces. ” “You call that being ‘for-
tunate,’ do you?” "Yes; madam can’t
imagine what a bother it is to pick them
up when a glass breaks into a thousand
pieces. "-Tid-Bits.
A fond father, blessed with eleven
children, and withal a very domestic
man, tells this story : “One afternoon,
business being verv dull, he took the
early train out to his happy home, and
after a time slipped upstairs to help
put the children to bed. Being missed
soon, his wife went up to see what was
going on. Upon opening the nursery
door she exclaimed: ‘Why, dear, what
in the world are you doing?’ ‘Why,
wifey,’ said he, ‘I am putting tho chil-
dren to bed and hearing them say their
little prayers.’ ‘Yes,’ said wifey, but
this is one of onr neighbor’s little chil-
dren all undressed!’ ” And he had to
redress it and send it home.— Chicago
Living Church.
The Tale of a Clock.
The handsome Mexican onyx clock
which stands in the reception-room of
the city residence of Mr. George W.
Childs, at the southeast corner of
Twenty-second and Walnut streets, has
been much admired by the thousands
of visitors to that hospitable mansion,
few of whom, probably, know the his-
tory of the expensive timekeeper, which
is recalled by the death of Le Grand
Lockwood in New York. During the
Paris Exposition in 1867 Mr. Lock-
wood, who was a visitor, became espe-
cially enamored of this strikingly beau-
tiful clock, whose base, four feet in
height, supported a superb silver statu-
ette of Liberty swinging from one hand
a pendulum. Mr. Lockwood, who was
then very wealthy, determined to own
this clock, and in the auction of exhib-
ited articles bought it, though the Czar
of aU the Russias, to whom time was
then of moment, was a competitor in
the bidding. Safely transported to
Norwalk, Conn., Mr. Lockwood’s home,
the costly timepieoe was much admired
by the visitor* to Mr. Lockwood’s
house, and by none more than by Mr.
and Mrs. George W. Childs. Several
Jear# later Mr. Lockwood’s house and
its many articles of vertu were offered
for sale, and at the suggestion of his
good wife, Mr. Childs determined to
bny this clock. Arrived at the sale,
and the clock put up, Mr. Childs’ first
bid was $3,000. A stranger sitting
immediately behind him raised that
$500. Mr. Childs saw the raise and
raised back $500, when the astounded
stranger, reaching forward, exclaimed :
“Sir, I come from A. T. Stewart with
orders to get that clock, and I muat
have it.”
“I don’t care if you come from Gol-
conda,” was the reply of the Philadel-
phian, and ho kept raising the bid of
his opponent, much to the auctioneer’s
satisfaction, until he had offered $6,500,
tin mo uujjud i iuc l
ture. It was introduced by Representative
Oviatt early in the session, and a few weeks
ago passed the House, as we have before
noted, bnt it was doomed to death in the
Senate. That body tackled the question
on a special order on the 6th, and instead
of the earnest speeches for and against
it, as was the case two years
ago, very few of the Senators spoke
on the merits of the bill or the question-
only Senators Deyo, Fox, and Howell
speaking against, and Senators Westgate
andw. L Babcock for it-and then the
committee struck out all after the enacting
clause of tho bill, yeas 19, nays 13; and
then a motion to reconsider the vote was
tabled by the same vete, thus putting it
beyond the reach of the present Legisla-
ture. The subject is one thot is likely to
come up at each succeeding Legislature, as
it “will not down.” ’
FIVE THOUSAND PER YEAR.
For years an effort has been made at
each succeeding session to increase the
salaries of the Supreme Court Judges.
Their salary at present is $4,000, and at-
tempts have been made to place it as high
as $7,000, $6,000, or $5,000; but all have
failed. This time the measure has fared
better, and after first increasing the num-
ber of the judges from four to five, some
weeks ago, and increasing the term from
eight to ten years, both houses have this
week passed a bill to increase their salaries
to $5,000, the House first passing it bv a
vote of yeas 54, nays 23, and the Senate by
a vole of yeas 24, nays 3. An election as
a .Michigan Supreme Court Judge, there-
fore, now means a $5,000 job.
PENDING LIQUOR LEGISLATION.
The larger part of the work done this
week by the House has been the considera-
tion or the Bates bill “to revise, con-
solidate, and amend the liquor laws of the
State.” It came up on tne 5th instant on a
previously arranged special order, and
after being considered for nearly a whole
day the bill and proposed amendments
were ordered printed in the Journal. Of
coarse, the bill proposes to materially
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
------  vu* mjTvoca iu lUHteriau
strengthen the law for the enforcement of
the various tines, penalties, terms, and
conditions of the whole traffic, but the spe-
cial features are the higher tax aud greater
bonds. While it proposed to place drug-
gists on a square footing with saloons, on
the theory that many sell as much or more
liquor than saloons, druggists kick severely
on this proposition.
THE COLDWATER SCHOOL.
The Coldwater School scandal comes up
regularly every day, and has stirred up
more bad blood in the Senate than any one
subject of the session. Those who believe
the investigation asked for by the resolu-
tion adopted by the House should be had
are led by Senators Hubbell, J. W. Bab-
cock, and Deyo, who, when the House res-
olution was voted down by 18 to 14 on the
4lh, after a long and very bitter debate, en-
tered protests over their own signatures,
and had them entered on the journal. The
following was offered by Senator J. \V.
Babcock on the 6th, and, after an-
other long and stormv discussion, laid on
the table- -yeas. 18; nays, 9:
Wo the unders.gned Senators in Ihe
State Legislature make, upon information
and belief, the following charges against
the management of the State public school
at Coldwater:
1. That the management of said school
have dismissed ceitain of the female em-
ployes of said school without just cause,
thereby unfairly casting a stain upon the
otherwise good name of said employes.
2. Ihat certain of the male employes
of said school have taken indecent.liber-
ties with certain of the female employes of
said school.
3. That the management of said school
made a pretended investigation with closed
doors, and the evidence taken bv them has
never been made public.
4. That by the dismissal of certain em-
ployes of said school without cause, the
management have damaged the school and
impaired its influence.
o. That by such dismissal without cause,
the management have improperly disgrac-
ed the persons so dismissed.
0. That besides the above there are
other rumors against the management of
said school.






W HEREAP, Certain charges are made
again>t the Slate public school at Cold-
water, Michigan, which charges are hereto
attached; and,
Whereas, It is believed by many that
an investigation should be ordered bv the
Legislature; therefore, bo it
HtHolcei by I hr Senate (the House con-
curring , Thnt a special joint committee,
consisting of two of the House aud one of
the Senate, be appointed to investigate the
charges and rumors against the manage-
ment of the State public school. ,.nd
against the character of the Superintend-
ent and others in charge, with full author-
ity iu the premises to hold sesdons, at the
school or elsewhere, at such times a - shall
best suit their convenience, lo enforce the
— — ' V, AAA UUU viz iuu UUfJMUUtTCr I
a i
at which figure Stewart’s man weak-
ened. Mr. Childs removed the time-
keeper to his city residence, where it
now ticks and tell* that time ia flying,—
Philadelphia Record.
uumcu cu , iu ui me
attendance of w tuenes, administer oaths,
tak ug iu fnll the testimony with clerk aud
stenographer, ns may to them seem desira-
ble. and to perform every act of oxamina-
t on bV menus of ihe books and records of
the insfim iou, or otherwise, ns to ihun
shall seem necessary to a fu’l imder*tind-
iug o: the facis in the case, and report
their doings to the Legislature at their
earliest convenience.
The Governor Inst week appointed, and
the Sen ite confirmed, David L. Case, o’
this city, a member of the Bonrvl of Control
of the School for the Blind, vice J. M.
Turner, who declined a reappointment.
Mr. Case was Auditor General of the State
in 185'J-’ul.
Representative Baumgardner's hill, pro-
viding for the election of the Commissioner
of Insurance, and for making the State of
Michigan a monster assurance company
with $100,000 cash in l ank as a reserve
fund, and the Supenhors of townships,
Aldermen of cities, and Trustee* of vil-
lages as agents, wus voted down in the
House on the 4th, receiving only 17 voles
for 1033 against it. Nobody bid suppostd
it could pass, so nobody was surprised at
the vote.
No member has been found rash enough,
since Dakin left, to attempt to fix the day
for final adjournment, but it is certain that
it cannot come inside of the middle of Jane,
and is more like to reach the first of July.
Observer.
—The Jackson prison has 805 convicts.
—The Nashville fire department is being
reorganized.
—The Belding silk factory has rore
orders than it can fill at present.
--An effort is being made to secure two
daily mails between Hart and Shelby.
—The old Fourth Michigan Infantry
will hold a reunion at Ann Arbor Jun« 22..
Dr. J. M. Swift has been appointed
Health Officer of Plymouth by the Town
Board.
The saloons at Morenci have sc far
been unable to give the required bomhb
and are closed.
—Hannah, Lay & Co., of Traverse City,
have sold their lumber, 71,000,000 feet, to
Chicago parties. ’ v
—Hon. James Bailey, ox-President of
the Agricultural CoUege, died at Birming-
ham, aged 84 years.
—Kalamazoo County claims to be pay-
ing for the maintenance of some Von.
Buren County lunatics.
-The literary and Greek letter fra*
ternities of the Agricultural College havo
shaken hands across the bloody chasm.
Trout-fishing is in full progress oil
over the State, there being hardly a brook
which doesn’t abound in speckled beauties.
-Mrs. Sarah K. Hayes, of Kalamazoo,
an old and much esteemed lady, dropped
dead at the residence of her mother, near
that place.
—Tho Finnish colony at Ishpeming
numbers over 800 people, and nearly ail of
them ore educated, well-behaved, and
valuable residents.
—Ann Arbor has experienced a reduc-
tion of eight in the number of its saloons
since the first of the month, the $300 tat
having floored them.
—The State Board of Health reports
diphtheria at twelve places, scarlet-fever at
twenty places, typhoid fever at four places,
and measles at eighteen places.
The Canadian ship-timber fiends have
not yet finished stripping the forests of the
State of their oak; 500,000 feet of it will
he shipped from Jasper alone this season.
—The tax-payers of Portland township,
Ionia County, have decided to build an
iron bridge over the Grand River at Port-
land village. A special election was held
in the matter.
The amount of stock subscribed for
experimental gas wells at Blissfield foots
up $5,8(10 to date. Tho company which,
has been organized will make an effort to-
raise an amount sufficient to put down three
wells.
Sault Ste. Marie has organized a regu-
lar police force, and its members are in-
structed to keep out of buildings while on
duty, unless called on to quell a disturb-
ance, and while on the street to kee^
moving.
—The Ypsilanti Havings Bank Company
is the name of a new corporation recently-
organized under the State law, with D. C.
Batchelder, President; S. M. Cutcheon, of
Detroit, Vico President; and R. W. Hemp-
hill. Cashier. The company has purchased
land on, the southeast comer of Congress
and Huron streets, and will erect a three-
story and basement office building 50x70
feet, resening room for their bank on the
first floor. It is expected to cost in th*
neighborhood of $20,000, and will be
heated by steam, have hot and cold water
on every floor, and be furnished with all
modem conveniences. It is expected to b*
completed by fall.
It is said that Bishop Borgess’ decree
of excommunication against the several
thousand Poles who partie pated in the late
riots is not valid, because he did not name
the excommunicated parties. The Rev*
Frank O’Brien of St. Augustine’s Church,
Kalamazoo, is mentioned as Bishop Bor-
gess’ successor. He is a native of •Michi-
gan, 40 years old, and was trained for a.
commercial traveler. He embraced a re-
ligious life and began his ministerial career
in Detroit as assistant pastor of St. Vin-
cent’s Church. Gov. Alger appointed him
a member of the State Board of Coirec-
tions and Charities. There is some talk
that Bishop Maes of Covington, Ky., will
be translated there.
—Pontiac real estate is now in greatei
demand than it has been for years, and ic
rising steadily in value. The businesi
men have organized a protective associa-
tion, and several manufacturing enter-
prises have been solicited on l enconraged
to locate there. Among the most promixiug
of the progressive movements of Poutin'’
capitalists is the organiza ion of a naturu
gas stock company under the statute, to be
known as “The Pontiac Na'nnl Gaa sad
Oil Company,” which has already $5,0(10
capital. Hon. A. C. Baldwin, W. G. Bin-
man, Wm. Willets, C. F. Kimball, D. 8.
Howard, W. H. Osman, Jr., and IS. S*
Tregent have been chosen directors. Hon.
A. C. Baldwin is President; W. G. H in-
man, Vice President; C. F. Kimball,
Secretary, and B. S. Tregent, Treasurer.
A committee consisting of W. G. Hinuan,
D. S. Howard and W. H. Osm in. Jr.. ha»
been appointed to vhit the gas well* at
Port Huron and Manne City and collect
such useful information aa is attainable
there. The place for boring has not been
•elected yet, but will be right away. Pon-
tiac business men are zealous and jubilant
ore* this enterprise.
Arab and Fenian Horses.
The general ran of Arabs are no
doubt first-rate hones, as far as they
go, for military purposes, but they are
too small to mount satisfactorily any
but natire cavalry. ( There are, of
course, exceptional animals, which have
size and power enough for anything,
but they are so few that they may bo
left out of the general estimate which
we take of the race. For any soldier
whose weight is such that he can be
mounted on an Arab he will be found
the hardiest, soundest, and most docile
of war-horses. He will do an enor-
mous amount of work on a very little
and very indifferent food, and will al-
ways bear himself well and handsome-
ly. In one point only is he, more than
other horses, susceptible to disease,
and that is his eye, which is liable to
cataract His great characteristic is
his undaunted pluck, which is never
more dearly shown than when by any
chance he is ill, when all veterinary
aurgeons will allow that he is a most
-admirable patient, resisting and throw-
ing off the effects of illness or treat-
ment in a way that no horse of another
race can equal. Persian horses have
always been found among the most
generally useful remounts in India, and
>they take their place both in the ranks
of cavalry and in gun teams. They
have more power and size than Arabs,
with much of the same constitutional
good qualities, and— a matter of great
importance to the state— they are gen-
erally cheaper in price.— Blackwood’#
Magazine.
Seemingly Eradicated
With repeated and powerlol doses ot quinine,
•chills and fever, in some one of its various
forms, springs into active existence again,
•often without the slightest apparent provoca-
tion. To extinguish the smoldering embers of
this obstinate and recondite malady, no less
than to subdue it when it rages fiercely in the
system, Hostettor's Stomach Bitters is all suf-
ficient When every resource of the pharma-
copoeia has been exhausted against it in vain,
the Bitters conquer it-will remove every
lingering vestige of it Nay. more, the Bitters
will protect those brought within the influence
of the atmospheric poison that begets malarial
disease, from its attacks. Disorders of the
stomach, liver and bowels ore among the com-
plaints to be apprehended from the use of
miasma-tainted water. These are both cured
>and prevented by the Bitters. Rheumatism,
constipation and renal complaints yield to its
action.
„ How to Manage a Gun.
It is au imperative duty for all young
sportsmen and even for careless older
ones to observe and practice all through
their lives the following rules :
1. Never in excitement nor in fun
point a gun toward any human being.
2. Never carry it so that if acciden-
tally discharged it would endanger the
life of a dog even ; nor when a bird is
flushed, no matter how near and how
temptingly the game appears, do not
ahoot when the si ghtest possibility ex-
ists that a companion may appear iu
any range of the shot
3. Never get into or out of a wagon
without taking the cartridges from the
gun, and doing the same when crossing
a fence.
4. After firing one barrel take the
cartridge from the other and examine
the wad over the shot to see that it is
not loosened by the concussion, as it
very frequently is, which would produce
a heavy recoil or burst the gun if it
has dropped well up the barrel.
5. Never take hold of the muzzle of
a gun to drag it toward you nor set it
up, when if falling its muzzle would
be toward you.
At Bieber. Lassan County, Cal., resides
Ar. Thomas P. Ford, who writes: “I can
truthfully say I have used St. Jacobs Oil in
my family for years, and find it a never
lulling remedy for all painful complaints.’1
They Wouldn’t Wait for Him.
Lady— Now, since I’ve given you a
good meal, won’t you saw and split a
little kindling wood for me?
me
Tramp— Madam, nothing would give
e greater pleasure, but I have got to
tch the through freight at a siding a•catch 
mile away, where she stands to permit
the passage of the express on the main
line. As I have sent no intimation of
my intention to take this particular
train it will at once be obvious to you
that they will not wait for me. They
will proceed as soon as the express has
passed and I— madam, I will be left.
But in gratitude for your kindness,
madam, let me give you this piece of
advice: The next tramp that comes
along, make him saw before he sees
your food— saw! see? -Boston Cour-
ier.
Mr. F. E. Hush, Adrian, N. Y., says:
*My father was very lame with rheuma-
tism. Now, after using St. Jacobs Oil, he
is no lamer than I am. He was cured.”
Price Fifty cents.
Yon Moltke Once Beaten.
La France has discovered by dint of
rummaging over ancient history, that
the great Yon Moltke was once beaten
by a Frenchman. It was in 1839-40.
Von Molke was the military adviser of
Hanflz Pasha, the Turkish commander
sent to oppose Mehemet AIL But the
t Egyptian leader had as an adviser Capt.
Beaufort d'Hautpone. In the opera-
tions on the Aleppo road this young
Frenchman checkmated Yon Moltke’s
moves, and his triumphant progress
was stayed only by European interven-
tions and the treaty of London.— Chi-
cago Inter Ocean.
Trust no secrets to a friend which,
if reported, would bring infamy.
Miss Jones is anico-lookinggirl, isn’t
BH6;
“Yes, and she’d be the belle of the town if
it wasn't for one thing. *
“What’s that?”
“She has catarrh so bad it is unpleasant
to be near her. She has tried a dozen things
.and nothing helps her. I am sorry, for I like
her, but that doesn’t make it any less disagree-
.able for one to be around her.”
. Now. if she had used Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Bemeay, there would have Men nothing of
the kind said, for it will cure catarrh every
time.
A Whole Town Held in Fawn.
It may not bo generally known that
the little seaport town of Wismar, in
the Baltic, is virtually in the same po-
sition as Montague Tigg’s shirt— name-
ly, at the pawnbroker’s. It was in 1803
that Sweden pawned the town to the
Duchy of Mecklenburg for a round
sum of money. It was then stipulated
that the town should be restored to
Sweden at the end of a century, pro-
vided the sum lent, together with in-
terest, were paid back to Mecklenburg.
This sum is now said to amount to sev-
eral hundred million marks, and ap-
parently there is little chance of Wis-
mar being able to pay it at the date
" ' —Fa ...... .fixed.  Pail Mall Gazette.
It is hard to believe, but it is said to
be true, that there is a man living in
South Carolina whose name is Harmon
Dive-over Jump-under Come-hither- to-
me Out-yonder Go-fetch-it Jehu Joshua
William Hugh Hall Hiram Harvey
Kiziah Jones. Also that on a tomb-
stone near Wetumpka, Ala., is cut
"Henri Ritti Demi Ritter Emmi Ritter
Sweet Potato Cream Tartar Caroline
Bostwick, infant daughter of Boh and
Sukey Gatlin.” It was the name of a
little negro*girl.— New York Sun.
Bartholdi’s Statue of “Liberty En-
lightening the World”
Will be a remiuder of personal liberty for
ages to coma On just as sure a founuation
has Dr. Pierce's “Gulden Medical Discovery"
been placed, and It will stand through the
cycles of time as a monument to the physical
emancipation of thousands who, by its use,
have been relieved from consumption, con-
sumptive night-aweats, bronchitis coughs,
spilt ng of blood, weak lungs, and other throat
and lung affectiona
Several deaf persons in a Massachu-
setts rural community are circulating a




# # * * Nervous debility, premature de-
cline of power in either sex, speedily and per-
manently cured. Large book, 10 cents in
stamps. World’s Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, 063 Main street, Buffalo, N.'Y.
How often you see a country tavern
with the sign hanging outside on the inn
side.
Excursion to Ottawa, Kansas.
The Groat Hock Island Route announces an
excursion rate of one flrs't-olass fare for the
round trip to Ottawa, Kan., and return, on ac-
count of the annual mooting of the German
Baptist brethren. Tickets good for going pass-
age May 25 to 29, inclusive, and for return pass-
age thirty days from date of sale. Free chair
ticulars address E A. Holbrook, General
Ticket and Passenger Agent Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific Railway, Chicago, IU.
Vitality of Great Men
la not always innate or born with them, but
many instances are known whore it has been
aoqnirod by the persistent and jadioious nae
of Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonia
Menbman’s Peptonized Beef Tonic, tho only
preparation of beef containing its entire nu-
tritiOM properties. It contains blood-making,
forco-gonorating, and life- sustaining proper-
ties; invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia,
nervous prostration, and all forma of general
iaiidebility; also in all enfeebled cond tiona,
whether tho work of exhaustion, nervous pros-
tration, overwork, or acute disease, particu-
?filarly if resulting from pulmonary complaints.
Hazard, Hazard A Co., proprietors, New York.
Sold by druggists.
Eykbt town of 700 or more inhabitants can
support a local newspaper, and should have
one. Full particulars regarding cost of mate-
ria), how to run the paper, ana make money
out of it, wiU be furnii-ned any one who willam sh  
take the trouble to communicate with Pbac-
tical Pbintkr, Box 497, Chicago, HL
No Opium in Piso’s Cure for Consumption.
Cures where other remedies fail. 25c.
If afflicted with Sore Eyes, use Dr. Isaac
Thompsov’s Eye Water. Druggists sell ii 25c.
A Good Appetite
Is essential to good health ; but at this season it la
often lost, owing to the poverty or impurity of the
blood, derangement of the digestive organs, and the
weakening effect of the changing season. Hood’*
Sarsaparilla is a wonderful medicine for creating an
appetite, toning tho digestion, and giving atrength to
the whole system. Now is the time to take it. Be
aure to get Hood’s.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
T have taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and am glad to
say it has cured me of a very severe pain in the small
of my back. Falao gave it to my little girl. She hod
very little appetite, but Hood’s Sarsaparilla has in-
creased it wonderfully, and from our experience I
highly recommend this excellent medicine.” Mhs. A.
Bacblikb, Utyf.Van Horn Street, Jersey City.
Makes the Weak Strong
1 roust say Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best medi-
cine I ever used. Last spring I had no appetite, and
tho least work I did latgucd mo ever so much. I
began to take Hood's Sansopcrilla, and soon I felt u
if I could do u much in a day as I had formerly done
in a week. My arpetlte is voracious." Mbs. M. V.
Bayabd, Atlantic City, N. J.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggiata. $1 ; aix for |5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD k CO.. Lowell. Mast.
IOO Doses One Dollar
creamvbalm™tarrH











A pxrtlcle Is spoiled Into each nostril and ia agreeable.
Price jOcts.atdrugrista; hymail. roeint-red, SO eta.
Circulars free. f.LV BROS. DniwisU Owexo. N.Y.
$5to tS a day. Samples worlines not under the horse’Brewster's Safety Beln Hoi
Eclectic SMinii
soun t, Aterape time required, four months. Send______ . v t
for rircnlara. O'li'e S-hott'. 3H n. Clark St* Chtraqo.
UttcnON THIS PAPCR van wimna w smanuas.
, Dr. Willltma’ Indian Pile Ointment
’ ia a sure cure lor • lind, bleeding or
etching piles. Cure guaranteed,
?rice 30c and $1. At druggiat’a or
















quicker than any known remedy. It waa the first
and la the only
PAIN REMEDY
That Instantly stops the most excruciating pains, al-
layi Inflammation and cures Congestions, whether of
the Lungs. Stomach, Bowels, or other glands or or-, fiowe
gans, by ono application.
No matter bow violeut or excruciating the pain the
Rheumatic, Bedridden. Infirm, Crippled, Nervoua,
Neuralgic, or prostrated with disease! may Buffer,
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF
will afford instant ease.
. Thirty to sixty dropa in half tumbler of water will
aria. Chills and Fever, Fidntness, Heartburn. Sick
Headache, Diarrhea. Dysentery, Colic, Wind In tb*
Fifty Clenta ^oerlVo t tie!* Sold by Druggiata.
DB. BADWAY A CO., N. ¥.,
Proprietors of Radwa^Saiwaparilllan Resolvent and
DALSAWARDEDTO-I
Beebsche, WmBsms, Colds ta
tiMCtMstaadaa Actos aedamtaa. ,
C A F» C I (SI E
THEHESTM
PATENTS errlSSl
aa to patentability VJUCK. AT 17 years' experience.
f of ft bv L. Tanner. Druggist, Plymouth,
Ind. Reference, r. N. Bank. Plymouth.
ADVERTISERS
or otnen.wno witn to uamms
this paper, or obtain estimates
on advertising space when In Chicago, will find it on file at
45 to 49 Randolph St,





and cure at your
borne, send for
,, — y, -- -- — Dr. J. A. Sherman’S
circular of tiutrucUoua. 2M Broadway. New Yorfa
MENTION THU PATER vaas wmmse to Aovaanuaa
PENSIOHS ssSSSsS
au CnOM HUS-KESB
•aaea cured by measures mild.siri!, and certain. Write
tor references. M.Gill. M.D.JOfiN. Clark Ht.. Chicago.
DETECTIVES
Wanted ia every County. Shrewd men to set under our
instruetiois la our Secret Service. E:truetiosslaourSecret Kiperienca not neces-
sary. feikl stamp fsr particulars. OH ANNAN DETEC-









Tare Etna ssd Beaai Box "tor
see.
terr stssitoals. Per ftw prise IM
eettse tkU psser asd sddrsee
Ibm er— t Mur—ry «d
PERGHERON HORSES.













HvJrexM, , * - . , Toothache,
All™. WouikH, OM Sores and
I Cure i
I Headache. 
V mailed on reoelc
THE DR. HARTER |
PISO'b CURE FOR
not only relieves the most Mvere pains, but
Thal>th.fd..!
CO N SUMPTION




The FIUTI BB AND SUOUB Is warranted V-atwproor, »nd wffl koep yon dry ta
the fcartstt storm. Ths usw POiniRL SUCUSIs a psritcl rldlaf cost, and
covers tbs eatlrs raddle. Beware of Imitations. Noes fwinlss without Us ''Pish
Brand* tredwessrk. IDnstratsd Catalogne fret. A. /. Tswtr, Boston, Maas.
The following words, In praise of Dr. Pier ex’s Favorite Prescription os a remedy for those delicate diseases and weak-
nesses peculiar to women, must bo of Interest to every sufferer from such mnlndlcs. They are fair samples of tho spontaneous
expressions with which thousands give uttcranoo to their sense of gratitude for the inestimable boon of health which has been
restored to them by thfe use of this world-famed medicine.
John E. Seqar, of MQlenbeck, Vo., writes:
“ My wife had been suffering for two or three
years with female weakness, and had pnld8100I ~ ^ jj; did’her* : more good than
all the medicine given to her by the physi-
cians during tho three years they had been practicing upon her."
out one hundred dollars to physicians with-
out relief. She took Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
mmmmmmm—mmm Mrs. GEORGE HeUOER, of Westfield, N. Y.
Top GnriTreT I writes: ** I was a great sufferer from Icucor-







^Mrj Sophia^F. Boswell^ White Cottage^,
yprite Prescription ’^and one* lxrtti°of your
beex* Pellets.’ I am doing my work, and have n
for sotuo time. 1 have hod to employ help for
•bout sixteen years before I commenced tak-
ing your medicine. I have
““ Um61-
o o
• had to v
.thill ha\
Mrs. Mat Gleason, of Nunica, Ottawa Co.
’Your ’Favorite Prescription'Mich* writes: ____ ..
bus worked wonders in my case.
Again she writes: “Having taken several bot-
_  -ties of the ‘Favorite Prescription’ I have re*
gained my health wonderfully, to the astonish-
ment of myself and friends. I can nbw bo on my feet all day,
attending to the duties of my household.
TREATING THE WRONG DISEASE.
Many times women call
another from liver or
IlkoDr.^onxi's r> rlto^FTvsm wrong treatment and con^i^t^oomplkatlona. A^pro^cr medicine,
distressing symptoms, and instituting comfort instead of prolonged misery. th® disease, thereby dispe all those
3 Physicians
Failed. Having exhausted the skill ot three phy-
sicians, I was completely discouraged, and so
weak I could with difficulty cross the room
alone. I began taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription and
using the local treatment recommended in bis ‘Common Sense
Medical Advisor/ I commenced to Improve at once. In three
months I was perfectly cured, and have bad no trouble since. I
to any one writing me for them, and enclosing a slamped-en-
velopc for reply, i hare received over four hundred letter
In reply. I have described my cose and the treatment
and have earnestly advised them to ‘do likewise/ From a great
many I have received second lottora of thanks, stating that they
bad oommenood the use of ‘ Favorite Prescription/ bad sent the
$1.50 required for the ‘ Medical Adviser/ and had applied tho
local treatment so fully and plainly laid down therein, and were
much better already.”
THE OUTGROWTH OF A VAST
Jealous
Dduyors.
A Marvelous Cure*- Mrs. Q.’F, Smuoue,
of Crystal, Mich* writes: “I was troubled with
female weakness, leuoorrbea and falling of the
"""""J army of different physicians, and spent large sums
of money, but received no lasting beneiit. At last my husband
ncrtiindod mo to try your medldnes, which I was loath to do,
because I was prejudiced against them, and the doctors said
they would do mo no good. I finally told my husband that It
he would get me some of your medicines, I would try them
against the advice ot my physician. He got me six bottles of thef
•Favorite Prescription.^ also six bottles of the ‘Discovery/
ten dollars. I took three bottles of * Discovery ‘ and four
for
____ ____ ____ _ __ ______ _ __ __  of
Favorite Prescription^’ and I have boon a sound woman for four
years. I then gave the balance of tho medicine to mv sister, who
was troubled in the same way, and she cured herself In af
time. I have not had to take
four years."





The treatment of many thousands of cases
of those chronic weaknesses and distressing
.allmonte peculiar to feinuloa, at the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical lostituta, Buffalo, N. Y.,
has afforded a vast experience in nicely
adapting and thoroughly testing. remedies
for tho cure of woman’s peculiar maladies.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
Is the outgrowth, or result, of this great
and valuable experience. Thousands of
testimonials, received from patients and
prove ______
most wonderful romedy ever devised for
the relief and cure of suffering women. It
is not recommended as a “ cure-all,” but
as a most perfect Specific for woman’s
peculiar ailments..
As a powerful, invigorating tonic,
it imparts strength to the whole system,
and to the uterus, or womb and its ap-
pendages, in particular. For overworked,
“worn-out,” ‘'run-down,” debilitated teach-
ers, milliners, drewmakers, seamstresses,
“shop-girls.” housekeepers, nursing moth-
ers, and feeble women generally, Dr.
Pieroe’s Favorite Prescription to the great-
est earthly boon, being unequalled as an
appetizing cordial and restorative tonic. It
promotes digestion and assimilation of food.
cures nausea, weakness of stomach, indi-
gestion, bloating and eructations of gas.estion, r
As a soothing and strengthening
nervine, “ Favorite Prescription ” to un-
and other distressing, nervous symptoms
commonly attendant upon functional and
organic disease of tho womb. It Induces
refreshing sleep and relieves mental anx-
ietv and despondency.
Dr. Pierce* Favorite Inscription
physician, and adapted to woman’s delicate
organization. It is purely vegetable In its
composition and perfectly harmless in its
effect* in any condition of the system.
“Favorite Prescription” is a posi-
tive cure for tho most com pi lea ted and
obstinate cases of leucorrhea, or “whites,"
excessive flowing at monthly periods,
ful menstruation, unnatural suppre
prolapsus or falling of tho womb, ___
back, “female weakness,” antoversion, re-
troversion, bearing-down sensations, chron-




of tho womb, inflammation, pain and ten-
derness in ovaries, accompanied with
ternal heat.”
In pregnancy, “Favorite Prescription ”
to a ” mother's cordial," relieving nausea,
weakness ot stomach and other dlstreasing
symptoms common to that condition.’ fl
its use Is kept up In the latter months of
gestation, it so prepares the system for de-
livery as to greatly lessen, and many times
alnaost entirely douawsy with the sufferings
° "Fhvor^iSa Prescription/’ when taken
in connection with the- use of Dr. Pieroe’s
Golden Medical Dis. -iscovery,and small laxa-
tive doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets
(Little Liver Pills), cures Liver. Kidney and
Bladder diseases. Their combined use also
removes blood taints, and abolishes can-
cerous and scrofulous humors from the
tT^iSrx»riie Prescription ” to the only
medicine for women sold, by druggists.
rx? raft M
tlon in every case, or money will be re-
funded. This guarantee has Wn printed
on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully car-
ried out for many years. Large bottles
GOO ^ doses) $1.00, or six bottles for
0rSend ten cents in stamps for Dr.






WORLD* DISPENSARY KEDICAL ASSOCIATION, No. 663 Win Street, BUFFALO, N. Y.
Char oh Items with the Services for
morrow
First Reformed Church— Services ai
9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m. Sunday School
3:30. Weekly prayer meeiinf with the
Third Reformed Church, on Thursday at
7:80.
Hope Reformed Church-Services at
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 0:80.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones. Pastor.
la the morning Rev. Henry E. posker, of
"ehHope Theological Seminary, will occupy
the pulpit Congregational singing. Open-
ing anthems by the choir. Weekly praise
and prayer moetieg Thursday at 7:30 p.m
All are welcome.
Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Brock, Pastor. Services at 9:80a. m. and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 3:43 p. m.
- nf, . B_„
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :80.
Subjects: Morning, “Ascension sermon;”
Afternoon, “Following Christ;” In the
evening preaching in English by Rev.
Henry E. Dusker.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:80 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sun-
day School at 8:45. Wednesday evening
explanation of the Bible.
Holland Christian Ref. Cnurch.— Rev.
E. Van Der Vries, Pastor. Services at
9:30 a. ra. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:80 p. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meeting at close of morning service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
evening at 7 :80 p. m. All the seats are free
Subjects: Morning, “Election and Re-
probation ;,f Evening, “The New Earth
and the New Jerusalem.”
"Grace Episcopal Church— Rev. George
8. Ayres, Rector. Dlviue Service every
alternate Sunday, 1st, 3rd and 5lh. Morn-
ing Service at 10.30; Evening Service at
7.80; Sunday School at 12 m. Holy
Communion at 10.80 a. m., and Children’s
Service at 3.15 p. m. on the first Sunday
of each month. All are Invited to attend.
Old Thunder Himself.
A happy mode of introducing lect-
urers is something which the chairmen
of our lecture committees seldom pos-
sess, and do not : eem to know how to
acquire. They and others in pursuit
of knowledge on this subject may profit
by thq following anecdote :
The Rev. Oth J. Range, a temper-
ance lecturer, was once introduced by
the late Rev. S. S. Griswold, at a grove
meeting, as “Brother Range, from Con-
necticut; he is a low range, a high
range, along range,” <tc. The intro-
duction reminded the speaker of an in-
troduction that was given him one time
in New York State. The Chairman of
the meeting said : ‘'Ladies and gentle-
men, yon have probably all heard of the
Son of Thunder, but I have the pleas-
ure of introducing to you Old Thunder
himself.— Good Cheer.
Host Excellent.
J. J. Atkins, Chief of Police, Knoxville.
Tenn., writes: “My family and I are ben-
eficiaries of your most excellent medicine,
Dr. King’s New Discovery for consump-
tion; having found it to be all that you
claim for it, desire to testify to its virtue.
My friends to whom I have recommended
it, praise it at every opportunity.” Dr.
King’s New Discovery for Consumption
is guaranteed to cure Coughs, Colds, Bron
cbitis, Asthma, Croup, and every affection
of Throat, Chest and Lungs. Trial bot
ties free at Yates & Kane’s and A. De
Kruif’s Drug Store. Large size, $1 00.
The Czar has a tea-set cut from
amber blocks ; it is worth more than its
weight in gold.
“Hackmetack,’ a lasting and fragrant perlnrae-
Price *5 and V) cent*. For eale by Yates & Kane.
Shiloh’a Core wIU immediately relieve Cronp.
Whooping C iugh and Bronchitia .
There is no danger to human life more
to be dreaded than that which arises from
vitiated blood. Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
headache, and general debility, all result
from it, and are cured by the use of Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. Take it this month. Six
bottles, $5.
CASTOR I A
for Infants and Children.
“Castort* ia Mw«Ua<Uptod to children that I Cactoria cures Colic, Constipation,
I recommend it as superior to any prescription I Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me." H. A. Ancon, II. D., I Kills Worm*, gives sleep, and promotes di-
U1 So. Oxford St. Brooklyn, n.t. | mEu tajoriou nodtatka.
Tbs Camus ComxT, 183 Pulton Street, N. Y.
Headache,
Pain In the Side and Back, and Coik
stipation, indicate that the digestive and
excretory organs are in a disordered
condition, and that a laxative is needed.
For this purpose, Ayer’s Cathartic Pills
are the best medicine that can be used.
Ayer’s Pills are a never failing rem-
edy for Headaches caused by a Dis-
ordered Stomach. I suffered for years
from this infirmity, and never founa any-
thing to give me more than temporary
Bliei, until I began taking Ayer’s Pills.
This medicine always acts promptly and
thoroughly, an occasional dose being all
that is required to keep me in per-
fect health.— Mrs. Harriet A. Marble,
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
I have found entire relief from Consti-
pation, Stomach troubles, and Nervous
Headache, by taking Ayer’s Cathartic
Pills. I suffered a long time from these
complaints, was under medical treat-
ment, without obtaining relief, and a
part of the time was unable to work.
A friend, who had been similarly affiict-
Pills.ed, urged me to take Ayer’s ls. I
commenced using this remedy, and,
by the time I had taken four boxes, was
cured.— F. L. Dobson, Topeka, Kans.
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maas.
Bold by all Druggiata and Dealers In Medicine.
ABUSED WIVES,
Or maiden ladles] suflering from ^ any form of
female complaint, sick or nervous headache, liver
or kidney troublcs^con be mlortd to perfect health
by Prof. Curtis’ "IOZONE TREATMENT,” which
is the greatest boom lor women ever discovered.
It makes no difference what you have taken, or
who baa failed to cure yon, one trial of this Treat-
ment uill altcayt convince, an entire community.
The more desperate the case, the more convincing
are its meiits. During the next thirty daya one $5
Treatment will be delivered to any lady in the
United States free who sends both express and
postoflice address, and 50 cents to cover cnarges,
boxing and delivery. In ordering ask for Treat,
ment “A." Address, Curtis lozone Co.,
Wioting Block, Syracuse. N. T. Mmos.
BILLY’S TONSORIAL PARLORS
you can get a
A Good Clean Shaye>




Ladies hair cleaned nrd dressed In the latest
fashion.
FUST-CLASS TOILET WATEB FOR SALE
VV. BAUMGARTEL,












Always have a large assort-
ment of Goods on hand.
BEST $3.00 SHOE
In the city, always on band.
I have the Celebrated
GRAY BROS.’ SHOE!
for Ladies. Call and see them.
Repairing promptly and
neatly done.
NO. 40, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland. Mich., Oct. 20, 1886.
J. FLIEMAN
Manufactures and sella the
BEST WAGONS
AND BUGGIES.
I have recently commenced the manofacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I Invite the attention of all who desire
.icht and durable wagons.
TVben Baby was aick, we gave bar Caatoria,
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria,
When aho became Misa, she clung to Caatoria,
Whan she had Children, she gave them Caatoria,
The Rev. Geo. A. Thayer, of Bourbon, Ind.
,”»0,b myself and wife owe our lives to
Shiloh a Conanmptlon Cure ." For Bale by Yates
AKane.
Are yon made mlaerable by Indlgeitlon. Con-
of APP«llte. Yellow
Skin . Shiloh a Vitallrei la a poatlve cure.
No other preparation so meets the
n deblliwants of a ilitated system as Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla.
Why will yon cough when Shiloh’a Cure will
r Mrs * is 10 c“"wcu-
cr,hi:’t1ssKS.Wik«o* care for
. Ev,erv yew increases the popularity of
Ayer’a cherry Pectoral for all pulmonary
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotlou. Use no other
This never fails. Sold by Kromers &
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. O Cmos-
F°r Drapepala and Liver Complaint, you have a
^.D.!^-«a?rttnJe.e ?vcrJr bottle of Shiloh’?
fitallzer. It never laila to cure. For ‘aale by
i dtcft £ Kane.
A Naasl Injector free with each bottle of Shtloh’a
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents.
Whether on laud or at sea, on the
prairie or in the crowded city, Ayer’s
Pills are the best cathartic, bein; conven-
ient, efficacious, and safe. For torpid
liver, indigestion, and sick headache, they
We make a Specialty
of Custom Work.
-REPAIRING
Neatly and promptly executed.
VAN DUREN BROS.
Three doors east of Post-office.
Holland, Mich., April 13, 1887. 18 tf.
JAS. HUNTLEY,
Estimates given for all r
kinds of buildings, fin- ^
ished and completed.
Planing and Re-sawing
done on short notice.
Stairs. Hand Railing, Sash
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings,
Brackets, etc. made and
furnished.
Office and Shop on Riuer street,
near the corner of Tenth street
JAS. HUNTLEY.
Holland, May 27, 1888. . .
I desire also to call the attention of all owners of
fast horaea in this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the aaalatance of one of the beat horse-
ahoera In the west and am now able to do the
finest possible work In that line, both with steel
or iron ahoea either of band or machine make. I
believe that all should patronize home trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
all give me a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.
Come and See SPRING aild
The best place to buy
READY-MAOE
CLOTHNG,







Second floor east of Post-office.




and have them constantly on hand.
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
 V J. FLIEMAN.
Holland, Mich. J«n. 18, 1887.
J. H. NibbeUak,
Proprietor of Ninth Street;
ivery, Sale, and Feed
I
STABLE,
^ ftflfl flfi Qfi-
l’
I have addeo to any business that of
UNDERTAKING
and keep constantly on hand
CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.
Good Horses and Carriages of all kinds and a
first-class Hearse for funerals can ho obtained at
my place of business.
Attention and courteous treatment can be re-
lied upon.
Thankful for past favors I ask n continuance
of same. J. H. NlBBfiLINK.





A full line of
White Goods, Sateens and
Table Linens,
has been received at
G. Van Putten & Sons,
and many New and Desirable Goods.
Our Stock of
-GROCERIES




To examine our stock ond compare pi ices
' before purchasing elsewhere.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., May 5, 1887.
Having opened the store of E. F. Metz
& Co., we are now prepared to furnish the
ladies of Holland and vicinity with all the
latest styles and novelties in
Millinery Goods.
We have In our employ a first-class
trimmer and will dispose of our goods at
moderate prices.
WERKMAN’S MILLINERY STORE.
Holland, Midi., March 17, 1887.
bOOO Aieits Wanted! Double Quid! to Sell
JOE HOWARD’S
LIFE OF BEECHER
Infinitely the most valuable because coming so
closely from the fsrally circle and by a matter
hand eneaged in a “Labor of Love." Richly
Illustrated, -Steel Portrait, Ac. Will sell im-•u ouBicu,— i urimu, ttc. »jii n 
mensely. Millions want this standard Life of the
greatest Preacher and Orator of the age. Quick Is
the word. Territory In prart demand. Bend for








DERK VAN MAITRIK, WILLEM IN A VAN
MAURIKand ABELM. GIBBS. Defendants.
In pursuance of a decree made In this cause.
November 19th, 1888. L shall sell at public auction
at the front door of the court house of said county
In the city of Grand Haven, in said county on
the Twentieth Day of June, A. D. 1887,
at one o’clock p, ra. all of those certain pieces or
Pjwefi of land situate and being In the Township
of Olive, County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
known and described as follows: All of the cast
half and the east half of the west half (EV and E
4 of the W V)of the south-east quarter (S E U)
of section No, thlny-four (84) in Town No. six (t>
north of range ••»»«««/»«* • — • —
in all one hundred and ^^nt^liJoTacres1 if* liS5
P Tnorp nr Ipaa nrrrxrAiwxew fix fhxix
u BIIuu n a a a twenty (120) ac  o  and
be the same more or less, according to the govern-
ment survey thereof.
Dated, May 6, 1887.
u „ . „ ARBND VISSCHKR,
circuit Court Commissioner In and for Ottawa
County, Michigan .
Gkbbit J. Dibkema, Solicitor for Complain-
_ * 14-7t
flelds art tcarct, bot those who write to
SUntooACo., Portland, Maine, will receive
iret, full Information about work which
they can do, and live at bome.that mill pay
them from 95 to |25 per day. Some have
earned over min a day Either icx. younirot old. Capital
not required. You are etarted free. Thoae who suit ai once
are abeolutely lure of anuc little fortonee. Alt U new.
LimUCOTr'S-Lll'PMWITS'-LlI'!!:..-:,
I, ends all other Magazines
•• In Tales of Fiction A New pa?
• Poem* of Interest
Pleasing Short Stories
™ Interesting Miscellany
• Notes cf Progress
NEARLY Sde'-lKW200  Original (jont/huMO- *
Topics m t-ic Tijiia
•" T'-r*1’ Gems
PACES IN EACH ISSUE
A Complete New Novel •- * Superlative Merit
By tome firorita uthor in tub Ko. •*
Giving a library of 12 new and valuable works, w<v ih
from ft 5.00 to JiS.oo annually, at the nominal sum
of 25 cents per month Subscription, J3 10 > early.
Stories by John Habberton, Frances Hodgson JJUi-
nett, Julian Hawthorne, Lucy C Lillie, etc., etc.,
will appear in early issues
Circulars, giving details, etc., mailed on application
J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
715 «nd 717 Market St.. PhiU-VphU
TAILORS and HATTERS.
Dealers in Fine Furnishing Goods,
Have moved their stock one door east and have opened up a
full line of lapA.TJS at a11 Prices>
and m the latest styles.h
FonisMiiE Goods of every Description.
Full Stock of Cloths and Cassimeres, for Fine
Tailoring trade.
J. ALBERTI, UNDERTAKER,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
Will take charge of and manage Fnncrals, will fnmlsh Hearse, Hack and Carriages; also keeps on
hand a large and very fine lot of Caskets and Coffins. Embalming and preserving of corpses
skU'fully performed. Funerals iu the country will be promptly attended to at the
same rate as those in the city.
BTJItlXXi SUE.O'U-XDS. -SIZES.
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